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During the current cold 
ap, tlie water ilooding the 
)iato fields in the 
cHugh Valley between 
land View and Martindale 
:)ads has frozen solid and 
11 acted large numbers of 
aters.
It is a safe place to skate 
id ideal except for one 
ling: the land is in the 
;tive nematode quarantine 
rca and there is a danger- 
lat, skaters coming from 
iher areas will transport 
/sts contained in the soil, 
ms spreading infestation, 
his is particularly true for 
irs driven over the ground 
) the rinkside when a slight 
law sets in producing 
dherent mud.
Inspectors from the
federal department of 
agriculture, responsible for 
enforcing the quarantine, 
are alarmed and are posting 
signs forbidding access to 
the natural ice sheets.
Quarantine regulations 
are strict and inspectors can 
require that any vehicle that 
may be contaiminated be 
.steam cleaned before it is 
permitted to leave the 
quarantine area.
Central Saanich police 
have been asked by federal 
authorities to assist in 
enforcing quarantine 
regulations. Police Chief 
Bob Miles, however, feels 
the signs should be a 
sufficient warning, but will 





Bob Wright’s North Saanich Marina Ltd. expansion plans For T.sehum 
Harbour appear to be doomed.
Three North Saanich aldermen and the mayor have indicated they will 
oppose any further water lease extension at this time and two of these 
aldermen, Edgar Farthing and Eric Sherwood, said they are strongly 
opposed to any further water leases whatsoever.
More than 30 North Saanich residents filled the spectators gallery and 
overtlowed into the hallway Monday night at council. Most appeared 
eager for the death blow to be administered to the marine proposal.
They were disappointed as council’s Advisory Planning Commission 
report was tabled for two weeks so members can study background in­




THIS 1911 SCENE of lamb and Easter 
decorations in the old Burns Butcher shop 
shows, from the left: A.M. Harvey, father of 
Dudley Harvey, and Wesley Cowell, Manny
Norton, the Burns Store Manager and J. 
Harrison behind the counter. Later to become 
Local Butchers, this store on Third and. 
Beacon, has now closed.
Friday night the 
streets of Sidney became 
a playground for young 
hooligans as they chased 
one another across 
p r iV a t e p rope r f y, 
smashed beer bottles in 
the street dnd yelled 
obscenities at both 
police and passing cars.
i.Tho.'fracds continucd-ph,
finiil the early hours of 
Saturday- ..morningr:-' 
f ihally 4 aba ting'around 
:^'foura.m.''"''iv;.v.v”i
Local RCMP attended 
a fight involving a 
number of the same 
youths Which took place 
at a Beacon Avenue 
pizza parlour. One 
young man was taken 
into custody for. a brief 
time.
It was reported that 








One elderly lady 
resident told a Review 
reporter that she was 
unable to sleep, so loud 
was the noise created by 
the roving teenagers.
“But there’s no way 
,J.’d--»'-"'tclephdne; the'- 
police',’’ she saidj“You 
never: know what' thd.se 
/ kidsvmight do to you. 
I’m terrified to go out 
here at night now and if 
they knew you had 
called the police on them 
there’s no telling what 
they might do. Last 
week they were using 
shot guns to blow 
windows in. The whole 
town is turning into a 
breeding ground for 
teenage gangsters!’’
By TOM BURLEY 
The cleaver bit the block 
for the last time the other 
clay at one of Sidney’s 
oldest businesses.
Citing stiff compctitipif 
from larger stores in the 
area as the reason, Morris; 
Hollingworth has closed the 
dqdrs of Local Butchers on 
'Beacon Avcnite
, Local ■ ;' ButcherS,;^; W 
ihits ; served Sidney :since 
19!0, cannot complete with 
larger stores. It was casicr 
for larger food stores in the 
area to .sell meat cheaper 
than he could because what 
they lost on meat could be 
niade up in bthcr areas and 
as he sold only meat, 
Hollingworth said, he could 
■not cover his losses 
elsewhere.
Hollingworth, who has 
owned the store since 1974, 
added that he had more 
space than he needed:
“It’s basically a question 
6f dollars and. cents,’’ Le 





H ugh H oiling wort h, who 
now works for a Victoria 
car agency, said the increase 
in the number of larger 
stores rriakes T* harder' to 
compete arid;peoplc are not 
as t i uteres ted: in fpersonal 
service.
‘And”, T he i added,
Harvey had worked with 
Burns Butcher shop since 
1910 and Harvey and 
Blackburn decided to start 
their own store in 1914, in 
the. old .sheet metal building 
on Third Sti'cetL
B u r ns s 01 d o u t the 
business because nten in all
the
“The will of the people 
can be heard loud and 
clear,” said Mayor George 
Westwood, referring to a 
petition which was included 
in the report. The 
petition preamble stated: 
“We, the undersigned, 
object to the plans of Oak 
^Bay Marina Limited to 
build houses along the bird 
sanctuary at Bosun’s 
Marina, in North Saanich 
and to their plans to dredge 
the mud flats of Tsehum 
Harbour which is our last 
wildlife refuge on the 
peninsula.” This petition 
was signed by 1,460 per­
sons, 742 of whom are 
residents or property 
owners in North Saanich 
and 426 of whom are 
residents of Sidney. The 
other 292 persons are 
residents of Victoria and 
other parts of Canada:
stores. Anoihcristorc wouldv j ‘‘maybe Moni.s isa bit tired 1 stores , were . joining . I  J Mayor George Westwood 
pibbably open in Sidnoj after 15 yVns in the | armed fdrcc<S‘'to’^«ghHTT-rtied'''<-a',4-iVemfcna¥, aseffafaifr^
made no final decisions on 
how they will vote on 
January 22 while the mayor 
and Aldermen Sherwood, 
Farthing and Gumming 
have air gone on record as 
being opposed. Alderman 
John Lapham was 
unavailable for comment.
This position by • the 
majority of council is in. 
contravention to the APC- 
report which recommends 
limited development in 
Tsehum Harbour.
The report’s general 
recommendations:
®“The commission in the 
majority recommends' that 
the municipality consider 
entering into an agreement 
with North Saanich Marina 
Ltd. which would permit 
marina docking facilities 
but restrict expansion to the 
area presently used. Any 
extension should j proceed 
northwest afptind:|^?^hale
itsof the property in 
present attractive form.”
e“Permit construction of 
a limited number of 
housing units of a cluster- 
type designed and located in 
such a way that this would 
have a minimal impact on 
the aesthetic appearances of 
the Tsaykum Harbour 
shoreline.”
•“Transfer to the public 
domain at: no expense 
sufficient tracts of land that 
would protect in perpetuity; 
the appearance of flora; 
present in Blue Heron Basin 
and Tsaykum Harbour' 
shorelines.” > L ;
This majority opinion is 
in line with suggestions; 
made by Wright ; Iasi 
Slimmer in an effort tP::; 
sat is fy: conservationists 
opposed to the plan. ^ 
The minority . opinion 
recommendations;
' •‘fRurthase of residential
and I ry and make a success 
of it.
Hollingworth has worked 
in the shop since 196.1, 
when hi.s father, Hugh 
Hollingworth, bought the 
siorc from Dudley Harvey. 
Morris is still undecided 
about what he will do in the 
future, but, in the mean­
time, he is clearing away 




Racing Decision Expected In Late January
The B.G. Racing 
Commisson won’t be 
making its final decision 
until late January on 
whether there will be'both 
standard bred and 
thoroughbred racing, and 
frtr how mutiy days, at 
Sundown Bark in 1979.
Submissions from two 
laals groups, the Capital 
t:’ity Turf Club, which 
brought thoroughbred 
lacing back to Sundown in 
1975, and Orangeville 
Raceways Ltd., which 
brought standardbred 
racing to the Sidney track 
last year, were heard last 
Friday in Vancouver by the 
U.C, Racing Commission 
but no decisions were 
reached,
Jack Short, Victoria 
representative on the 
commission, told The 
Review there is a con­
vention of Canadian Racing 
Commissions and 
Agricuiture Canada in 
Ontario between Janury 16- 
20 and no decision will be 
made public until racing 
c 0 m m i s s i o n tn c m b e r s 
retitrn from the convention.
prangcville Raceways, 
which staged a 57-day 
s^indown meeting stret- 
dting from June .Vio Sept.
I j, has applied for 69 days 
an a Monday-Tluirsday- 
Friday-Saturday formal 
starting on Saturday, May 
19 and ending on Saturday, 
September 15 In 1979. The 
ihoroughbred application is 
f<w ft M-day meet between 
Octttber 16 and November 
12 with racing on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Smurdays 
plus Monday, Npv, 12,,
It would seem routine 
ciKutgh, but the CCTC 
uppliealipn was made 
contingent upon having the 
'{amlown harncstc-rttcin#
season extend no later than 
July 31. And while the 
standardbreds arc com­
mitted to a 1979 Sandown 
season, general-manager 
Jim Keeling of Orangeville 
Raceways, which is at­
tempting to cijttfblish 
harness-racing on a year
around basis in B.C., says 
that Sandown will have to 
be abandoned after that if 
there arc no August and 
early September dates.
Each sides made a pitch 
Friday at the commission 
meeting, and oral or written 
submissions were also made
JACK LIVICSAV
Million Dollar Windjhll 
For Sidney Carpenter
Financial lightning 
struck Sidney last week 
when Provincial Lottery 
numbers 6216155 
tumbled together 
resulting in a $1 million 
payoff for Jack Livsey, 
10.369 Patricia Place. 
Sidney.
" The 29-ycar«old 
bachelor was in Man- 
vhcMci, Euglaiul, whicu 
the ticket was drawn and 
his father informed him 
by iclcphoiit of tlic 
windfall.
”11 setintd KKJ good
to he true," l.ivcsey told 
The Review. I, "I just 
didn’t believe it at first."
With tlic chenue in his 
hand, Livcscybclievc.s it 
now and say.s he will pul 
the money in the bank 
for a year before he 
decides what to do sviih 
it.
l-ormerly a self- 
cmpluycd catpcnUi, 
Llvcscy will soon be 
embarking on another 
holiday to ponder bl.s 
futine. “This linic I’m 
going south," he said.
by B.G. and Vancouver 
Island divisions of the 
Ganadian Tlioroughbred 
Horse Society, the B.G. 
Jockey Glub, the B.G, 
division of the Horsemen’s 
Prolcclivc Association, and 
for the standardbred side, 
by the B.G. Standardbred 
Breeders Society and the 
B.G. Standardbreer 
Association.
A petition in favour of an 
e VI ended harness-racing 
season at Sandown vvtis 
presented along with a Idler 
from the Nortli Saanicli- 
Sldney Chamber of 
Commerce., It, in a view 
backed by Mayors George 
Westwood of North 
Saanich and Dick Leigh of 
Sidney, expressed a desire 
for “luirmony” between 
tlic opposing groups and 
for both to continue,’ but 
was in opposition to the 
Itarness-racing meet being 
ended in July.
rite commission makes 
its recommendations to tlie 
provincial cabinet, wliich 
usually accepts them. But 
that is not always the case. 
The cabinet ovcr-rnled the 
commission about Tbur 
sday racing at Clovcrdalc 
during the Exliibiiion Park 
season and last: summer 
decreed Hint l.nbour Day 
racing at Sundown couldn’t 
start before 5 p.m.
v Hugh 
Hollingwdrlh boiigbt; the 
shop from: Dudley [Harvey 
in 1963 Harvey retired for 
three years but fclurned to 
assisr H oil ingwort h bccause 
he had difficulty keeping 
butchers who commuted 
from Victoria. Harvey 
stayed: in the shop for 
nearly 10 years before he 
left for good.
Harvey had the shop for 
23 years, taking over from 
his father who died in 1940. 
He began working when he 
svas 15 after lie had finished 
grade eight at Sidney 
School.
Harvey had little choice 
when he left scliool, he said. 
“Four or five of us were 
tougher than the rest and 
we were asked to leave.” 1 
had a choice of private 
scliool or work and I cliosc 
work.”
In those days he would 
often work from four a.m 
10 eleven p.m. in the 
summer. In winter hours 
wore slioriei as ilicrc were 
110 cleetriciiy or facilities 
for outside work.
l.oeal Bulehers began 
with Dudley's father and 
his part net Ed Blackburn.
FirM World WaL 
Bl ac k b u f n sold hi s pa rt 
of the Store id Harvey in the 
early 1920’s. L:
Gnc of the biggest fires in 
Sidney’s history destroyed 
tlie shop and the whole 
block on January 27. A 
liquor store and dance hall 
were above the butcher 
shop when a fire completely 
destroyed the old Berquist 
Block. The building was 
soon rebnilt.
Continued on Page 2
of TheL Gapitai r Regional 
DiStrict’s L EqreshdrL 
Management Committeei to 
take a strong line on any 
foreshore expansion in the 
Capital Region District. He 
made this comment 
following the meeting.
Aldermen Bob Thom­
pson and Owen Philp have 
indicated that they have,
the present treed shoreline, j development and manna 
Majority recom- expansion.” 
mendation; •“The present status of
•“It is believed this the property in: the edni-
vvould permit themarina to ; muhity plan and under'this f 
achieve its stated goal ofT Agricultural Land Reserve
having a viable operation 
but would leave miich of 
the present shoreline on 
both the east and west sides
GRASS FIRES 
A HAZARD
The cold, dry weather has 
produced hazardous fire | 
conditions in fields covered 
with the earlier lush growth 
of now dead grass.
There were three grass 
fires in Central Saanich 
during the week, two in 1 
Brentwood and one in] 
Saanichton. They were | 
cxlingui.shcd before they 
could spread and cause any 
major damage. j
While it may be possible j 
the fires siaricd from a 
carelessly discorded 
cigarette butt, the 






Central Smmicli police 
flkcnvered tlm remnins of n 
’78 Yamaha motorcycle in 
the bush off Clhtrch Hoad 
tills week. The motorcycle 
'.vus siuieii a lew weeks 
earlier from the apartment 
complex at Mt. Newton X. 
Kd. and Loclisidis Drive. 
Wlun louiul, it had been 
entirely sn ipped of pans.
Norlli Saanich Trustee Mrs. Lois Walsh 
was elected chairman of board of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) at the inaugural 
meeting on Monday night.
It will be the first term as chairman for 
Mrs. Walsh who has been a member of the 
board for six years,
Mrs. Walsh was nominntdd as chairman 
by rmstec G.L. Kristianson and .lack J. 
Armstrong, veteran trustee, was proposed 
as chairman by Trustee Walter Tangyc, A 
ballot was held and Mrs. Walsh was 
declared to bcMhe winner.
Nominated as vicc-cluiiiinan were 
trustee Norma L. Scalcy and Mr. Arm­
strong, Mrs. Scalcy withdrew and Mr.
Armstrong was declined vicc-wliuH iiiau,
Oaths of office were taken earlier in the 
meeting by Trustees Kristianson, Tangyc 
and Walsh who were elected by ac- 
clantation to the board In November,
Act: and. together _ with ^ 
d eye | o p m e n t cost s
precludes future 
development.”
“We already did a socio­
economic impact study and 
found there was 
basically no financial gain . 
for North Saanich to go 
ahead with the develop-• 






Young JOSHUA LINDSAY MORIN 
BUCHAN Li,the Pcninsnla’fL.fiT'-t' ncw .years 
baby. Pictured here with mother Janette Morin, 
21, Jo.shiia wn,s born at 8:28 p.m. Friday, 
,,Juuuury 5,. JancUc ha:L been,married for ,three, 
years to Sidney drywallcrAllan Buchan and 
.loshua ifi their first baby. ,Io.shua was nine 
pounds two ounces at birth and measufcd 22 
JnchesloiiBl'*:/ ■ '
North Sannich Library 
Committee Chairman Erie 
Sherwood claims to have 
initiated a deal To save 
Pcninstilu municipalities 
$24,143 In 1979 library 
.'costs,
Sherwood set up a 
meeting wilh Vancouver 
Island Regional Library 
executives to' discuss the 
new assessment formula 
designed for regional 
libraries.. L ■'.■- ;■■■. '.:y .
Under the former 
agreement, where costs 
were calculated on real 
value nsticfisment, North 
Saanich’s library costs were 
to increase by $12,000 while 
some regional libraries were 
going to pay less than they 
did In 1978.
Sherwood ailcndcd the 
meeting along wltli North 
Saanich Mayor George 
Westwood, Sidney Mayor 
Dick I.eigh and Sidney 
AldeVman Elenhor 
Sowcihy. At Ihc meeting a 
more cejuitabk formula was 
worked out where 
municipalities will pay a 
percentage of a.ssesscd value 
under option A,
The new arrangement 
will sav^ii North Saanich 
$9,200, IJldncy $;l,5M7 and ' 
Otmra!Sttidch$l0,996,
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LOCAL BUTCHER S CLOSES
Continued from Page 1
Before refrigeration meat 
was chilled in an ice cooler.
“We used to buy between 
one and two tons of ice a 
\veck in the summer,” 
Harvey said. ‘‘We used ice 
up to the 20’s when 
refrigeration came in. 
Refrigeration wasn’t great 
in the bcgjnning but it was 
an improvement, lee was a 
wet cold and refrigeration 
provided a dry cold. Meat 
could be kept a week in 
lliose old coolers. They had
eight-inch walls filled with 
.sawdust,” he said.
Coolers were filled with 
beef, pork, veal and 
mutton. ‘‘We used to 
slaughter five times a week; 
slaughtering at that time 
was part of the job. We 
killed right up till about 
19.18. We were buying from 
local farmers then, but the 
airport came and eliminated 
a lot of farms and we 
started buying from the 
warehouses,” he .said.
There were several
warehouses to choose from. 
Burns, Swift’s, Gainers, 
Pacific Meat and Canada 
Packer all had warehouses 
in Victoria.
Delivery service was 
offered by the Local 
Butchers three times a week 
Saanich and the Deepm
Year End Sale
ON
Seaiy Redi Beds 
W
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
Cove and every day in 
Sidney.
Originally youngsters on 
bikes with large baskets 
mounted on the front, 
would distribute the meat 
throughout Sidney.
‘‘Saturday-, which was a 
big day, we had a hor.se and 
wagon, for the West Rd.- 
and Deep Cove area, and 
there were two kids making 
il c 1 i v c r i c s throughout 
Sidney”, Harvey said.
The horse and buggy 
soon gave way to the 
automobile and the first 
delivery car was a Model T 
Ford. ‘‘That was when you 
could buy a licence for $1 
and it was suppo.sed to last 
forever,” Harvey said.
Rationing during WWll 
put ah'end to the delivery 
service; it was too hard to 
get gas and tires. For .some 
time they ran with no spare, 
hoping not to have a flat, 
but soon the service ended.
One of the biggest 
changes in the local but­
chers’ trade and busine.ss in 
general was soon coming. 
The introduction pf ferry 
.service from Vancouver to 
Victoria in 1960 brought 
about the downfall of the 
warehouse busine.ss in 
Victoria. Meat was now 
being .shipped directly from 
Calgary to stores in town. 
Tractor trailer beef was 
brought in and soon the 
only vyarchouses that 
remained were Swi fts and 
Gainers.
Meat was broken up and 
■ boned into 15 to 20-pound 
pieces and then cut and 
wrapped locally.
Few places do any 
.slaughtering now and most 
stores Just cut meat. Beef is 
grain rather than grass fed. 
This is slightly less 
llavorful, but is less fatty 
and is a little more tender, 
''..Harvey says. ^ 
f ‘‘Thcold butcher shop is 
a it h irig bf the pasli, Ha rvey 
s^s, .‘‘and has about as 
hi'&h chance off coming 












MORRIS HOLLINGWORTH h happy to see 
things are finally getting cleared avvay. He 
stands outside the empty meat freezer in the 





Boys Suits 2-6x 40% off
■i'fvv':'
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
f ^ ^ bays A Week
RESERWIONS RECOMMENDED f
DiningLounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING * 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM5 P.M.
Twenty-eight tables of 
players took part in the 
Saanichton ‘‘500 Club 
Turkey Card Party, on Dec. 
12. More than $550 was 
cleared to be used for 
community charity 
projects.
■ Turkey prize winners at 
cards were; Mrs. J. 
Dunnaway, Miss Annie 
Brown, bougie Nimmo and 
Bud Michell. Mrs. Dorothy 
McLennon and: N. Noble 
Won boxes of oranges. 
Consolation prizes were 
wbri Mrs.:M f■J’^r and 
J; Xerfhode'f,
f Winners i of raffle pri^s 







OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHAKOE • CHAROBX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




Portable Color T.V.’s 
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
STYLES FOR THE TEENAGER, MOM and GRANDMOTHER
IN SIZES 5 to ll.
Club; Alice Denford - $20, 
Butler Brothers Scrips; 
Eneke Van’t Riet - $lB 
scrip; Spooners Ladies 
Wear; E.B. Hamilton - $20 
cash. Seaboard Ltd; C. 
Moggridge -'/$5 scrip, 
Mitchell and Anderson; M. 
Godfrey - electric kettle, 
Saanich Gablevision;
Joyce Jewett - $10 scrip,. 
Shopper’s DrilgsSidney; G. 
Girtdn - $10 scrip. Shop­
per’s Drugs, Sidney; B, Van 
Bufkirk - $10,;Russell Kerr
yuei.0y:CyP\': C
; ,:J'..; iH enisYvSrtli';’ f:’ldf;* 
gallons df'^’ia^j 'J. Grieve’s ; 
:Motors;, y.'Orie^ $15 
gallon} of gas^ ’ Empress f 
Pontiac; Ki L'Rl^ ' Ham, 
Island View Freezers'; R. 
Bdmpas - $15,
Weatherguard Shop-, 
Keating X Rd.; Mrs. J. 
Whitehad - 4 quarts of oil. 
Spill’s Cheyron Station; P. 
Forrest - 3 hour fishing trip, 
Brentwood Boat Rentals;
P. Hafer - 3 hour fishing 
trip, Brentwood Boat 





Florists; Ruby Aberdeen - 
doll. Valley View Gardens; 
M. Cole - $5 scrip, Cornish 
Book Store; R. Wilkinson- 
wall mirror. Allied Glass; 
Dave Pugh - 50 gallons of 
fuel oil, C.J.M. McDowell; 
Alva Slater - $10 cash, 
Westcraft Ltd.; Dave Pugh 
- $5 scrip, Anna’s Fashions; 
Mrs. Nettie Bow, Sidney - 
Review Subscription; Ruth 
Wilkinson - $5 scrip, 
Saanich Freight:
Murray McLennan - $10 
scrip. Art Bolster’s Garage; 
R. Nicholson ■ two green 
fees, Ardmore Golf Club; 
K,E. Olsen - two green fees, 
Glen Meadows Golf Club; 
G. Girton * hand woven 
stole, by Mrs. D. Holloway: 
Ernie Parker ■ Eaton's 
Crystal; R. Crawford - 
cake, Phil's Bakery; Jack 
Whitehead and Mrs. 
Hcnsworlh • $10 dinners at 
Princess Mary; E. 
Mamillon - $10 scrip. Red 
Robin Food's Saanichton; 
Fred Sutton • turkey, Co-op 
Grocery, Keating;
Jack HurdinBltam ■ 
turkey, Co-op Grocery, 
Keating; D. McLennan • 
$10 gift certificate.
Mabel Michell • 4 hour boat 
trip, Brentwood Inn; 
Harold Siincson • Melilla 
coffee maker, Robinson 
Store's, Sidney; Doris 
Oliver - box cookies, Sears; 
Bill Waltcis and Phyllis 
llebden - $10 dinners at 
Princess Mary; R. 
Crawldrd • tea kcllle,
Clearance on ALL Mens wear 
(Hunting jackets-vests-shorts-socksT-shirts)
* * * * 1AY-AW AY *
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTRE 652-3553
■ V-' ..'ib
■ r.>. ■, V
H4«nw4*r itoms
eazzacaocezr HARDWARES APPLIANCES LTD.
J ANUARY CLEAilANCi!
LINK INTERIOR PAINTS
ALKYD ENAMEL & LATEX
HOUSEWARES STEP STOOLS
ONE STEP Reg. ‘12* ONLY ’9“
10% Off OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES TWO STEP Reg. >18* ONLY *14”
DLX. THREE STEP Reg. ’19“ ONLY *15“!
PAINT THINNER
GAL. Reg. ’2” *2^® WASTE CANS 3STEP ON PLASTIC Reg. ’9“ ONLY */
5 LB. POLLY FILLA
Reg.’2'“
CAST IRON WARE
DUTCH OVENS, PRYPANS, SAUCEPANS, 1
GRIDDLES reouCED 15%
%” MASKING TAPE
Reg. ’1“’ 79* GALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS
Reg.’8“ ONLY *6®®
1 FINAL CLEARANCE of
Christmas Decorations ,, n ■I & Ughts V2 Price
AIRTIGHT WOOD HEATERS
MEDIUM SIZE URGE SIZE
Reg. ’19“ *16” Reg. ’36“ *29’*
8 TRACK
24 CARTRIDGE CARRYING CASE
Reg.'12’'ONLY 3
KIDOE HOME FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
RATED lA ■ MODEL 4110
Reg.’26“ ONLY IS
5 pc. TV TRAY SETS WITH STAND 3 PATTERNS 
RUSTIC BOUQUET SEA SCAPE . FERN (with Shepherd
Reg. ’42“ SALE ’SS'" Reg. ’52“ SALE MF® Casters) Reg. ’59“ SALE *47”
RANGE CLEARANCE
MOFFAT 30" Reg.’aZS"* I
MOFFAT 30" H.G, (Deluxe)
Reg. ’448“" »
McCLARY 30" Self Clean
White Reg. ’618"’ '
REFRIGERATOR CLEARANCE
MOFFAT 13.4 cu. ft. F.F. 
White Reg. ’538““
INGLIS 17 cu. ft. F.F. 
White Reg.’698““
MOFFAT 20.2 cu. ft 








mode - $10,scrip, Idiy’s Dry
r|r«rm;
.1. SmcihutNl • $5 scrip, 
Brentwood Hardwfirc, 
Trafnlgar Stjuare; 
Woodward's donation of 
$25 gift cerliricatc used for 
purchase of door prize*.






ttnVAl.BANK TOYiWS - mB l-IAHOWARE
msm
the review
^JLYNDA THOMPSON presented a cheque on 
behalf of the Gallery restaurant to Ronae 
rrheabeau, who owns the Ednorina which sank 
in Sidney Harbour on Nov. 9, 1978. Twenty- 
four people braved the stormy weather and 
|)ower black-out to enjoy the benefit dinner 
|n1ov. 24. Staff volunteered time and Odessy 
^arms donated vegetables for the prime-rib 
‘dinner.
HAMBURGERS, CHIPS, i










3 pc. Bedroom Suites 
from *190"




Wanted an energetic salesperson for a full time 
sales position with excellent earning potential. 
Recreation vehicle sales experience would be 
preferred.
For Further Details & Interview 
Phone 656-5504
Why Not Give 
Yourself A Lift
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PAINTING PADS & CANVASES 
Grumbacher student quality 
paints *1.50 a tube
10% Off FOR STUDENTS
THE VILLAGE 
Wm GALLERY LTD.
2459 BEACON AVE. 656-3633
next to the Bank of Montreal
‘The Boathouse Question 
... A Book Review
By TOM BURLEY
Everyone who has lived 
on or Thought about a visit 
to the Gulf Islands to 
escape the speedy world of 
the city will ebjoy reading 
The Boathouse Question, 
Grays Publishing, Sidney. 
This book of short stor'es 
clearly described the lives of 
Island people but, better 
still, rcnects accurately the 
thinking of the islanders.
Jan- Gould, a former 
resident of .several of the 
Gulf Islands, now living in
Victoria, has captured the 
feelings of the Islanders in 
this descriptive book.
In the title, story, the 
atmosphere of the book is 
exemplified by ... “The 
smell of our clam digging 
clothes and ... the light 
shimmered as it was caught 
and suspended in that 
constant drizzle.”
Gould is adept at por­
traying feelings. Using 
simple language, as she 
does throughout, she 
vividly describes a man who 
is releasing the pent-up
emotions he has carried for 
several years. This comes in 
through strongly at the end 
of “The Latest Island 
News”, a dramatic story 
about a cafe owner and his 
encounter with local 
youths.
This is hot the only story 
that deals with Islanders 
and strangeps. “Oh, That 
Virgin Hair’^ deals with the 
romatic involvement of a 
young women and an Irish 
visitor, Mike O’Connell,, 
who plans to marry Joan 
Leone.
Gur Young Well
Goals for students and 
teachers in Saanich School 
District are being set at 
higher and higher levels and 
this, in the opinion of 
outgoing chairman
Rubymay Parrott, is the 
way it should be.
“I’m really pleased at the 
way the district has tied into
the core curriculum 
philosophy^ We’re holding 
hard to basics — not that 
we ever got too far away 
from them -— and our 
expectations -.for: students.,
'Iiid ’ staff" ard' dbhstdh
increasing., This is good 
because vvhen expectations 
are high students and staff 
nearly always rise to the 
challenge,” Mrs. Parrott 
said Monday night after the 
board meeting at which 
Trustee Lois Walsh was 
elected chairman for 1979.
In an interview with The 
Review after the meeting 
Mrs. Parrott said that 
education had been going 
through a “do your own 
thing” period. The pen­
dulum had swung a long 
way from former eras of 
strict discipline and she was 
glad to see, in Saanich at 
least, that it was coming 
back to basics.
“It’s a matter of ap­
pearances which are very
important in a school 
situation,” Mrs. Parrott 
said. “We must continue to 
insist that students in school 
look and act as though they 
are there to learn and 
teachers look as though 
they are there to teach.”
There was nothing ar- 
■tificial about this concept, 
Mrs. Parrott said. 
Appearances in a school 
had a lot to dowith tone and 
performance. -
Sihe drew the analogy of 
table manners in a home. 
Wheh youngsters ate inThe 
dining room their manners 
vvere usually much better 
than when they caught a 
snack on the end of the 
kitchen table. :
Respect for authority in a 
school had to “come 
through loud and clear,” 
said the trustee, who has 
been chairman five years 
during her 12-year tenure 
on the board.
If there was respect, ncu 
inflexible but firm, such 
things as irrational van 
dalism could be kept to a 
minimum.
No champion of the 
“old-time education” of a 
score or more years ago, 
Mrs. Parrott pointed out 
that the retention rate in 
schools today had never 
been higher. In Saanich 
School District it was
Year End Sale
ON
Kroehler Hi-Back Swivel Rockers
in Nylon Velvet *159lOO
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somewhere in the area of 80 
or more per cent. That 
meant that youngsters who 
entered Grade 1 or 2, went 
right through the system to 
Grade 12. .
“We are educating a 
much wider spectrum of 
young people than we ever 
did before and we are 
educating them in areas that 
we never explored when 1 
went to school — such 
things as citizenship and 
knowledge t^d care of the 
envirotTment^sAe savd. gj.
; it’s true, ii^,iin ^some . 
bases ‘readin,., ‘wntiit and
‘rithrnetic may be neglected
but we are getting-back to 
those fundamentals , and 
much more is added to the 
student’s armoury of 
knowledge than was in the 
days when the three ‘r’s 
were paramount”. Mrs. 
Parrott said.
In general, Mrs. Parrott 
said, she was really pleased 
with the educational 
condition in Saanich 
district. The teaching 
kitchen at Sicily’s School 
was an important addition 
to the district and 
youngsters were being 
prepared there to leave 
school with a marketable 
skill that was of use in life. ] 
An excellent work 
program was in operation 
in thc dislricl and students 
were actually put into work 
situations similar to those 
iliey would meet wlicn tliey 
left the institution. v
As a vice-president of the 
B.C. Trustees Association 
and a memher of the im­
portant Teacher Education 
Commillce, Mrs. Parrott 
said, she had done a lot of 
travelling over ihc province 
and had no reason to be 
nsliamcd of educational' 
standards in Saanich.
“I’m prbntl of this 
district and I think wc'rc 
doing a pretty good job,” 
site said.
She was also confident 
that her successor as 
cltairman, Mrs, Walsh, 
would do a good job.
“She's nu intelligent 
woman and site really docs 
her liomcwork. She will be 
a good leader,’’ Mrs. 
Parroil said,
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It 's Your Move, Hugh
What about our provincial court in Sidney?
Are vve scuppered now that Mr. Vander Zalm 
has taken over the provincial department of 
municipal affairs and our own MLA Hugh 
Curtis is provincial secretary? Surely not? You 
haven’t forgotten us, have you Hugh?
It seems a long time ago that our MLA said 
that he would arrange a meeting between 
himself, the mayor of Sidney and Attorney 
General Garde Gardom to try to get some action 
in this matter. And we’re still waiting — 
patiently but with ever-increasing anxiety.
All the reasons for having our own court in 
Sidney, as we used to have, have been forwarded 
and they make sense — the provincial gover­
nment has admitted, in fact, that they are valid. 
All we need now is a little action.
Max. (Jan. 
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656-7286 10431 Resthaven










THIS 1910 PHOTO brought into The Review, 
by Sidney resident Mrs. May John looks out 
over Tsehum Harbour towards the isthmus
on which Resthaven hospital was later built. 
The gentleman in the foreground is Mr. 
Manuel Seglabra, a smelt fisherman.










Times Shown are “Standard Times”. 
























































One of the principal reasons, and it isn’t a 
dollars and cents matter or an administrative 
J argurnent, is that if we had a judge sitting here 
•one or two days a week, he would get to know
1
i He would get a l^eling municiptality
'and, over a period of time when the same faces 
appeared before him time and again, he would 
begin to know us and ouf problems. It may 
sound like a kind of ah intangible thing but it 
isn’t really — it’s the very essence of 
{dccisibris from the bench,.
- If John Doe attacks his wife and appearsi 
before the judg? on a charge of assault and if the 
judge,' frqrn prpyibus experience, (knows 
something of the background to the case — 
perhaps, that Mrs. Doe is a shrew and a ter- 
migant — he can make a much wiser disposition 
of the charge than he could if Joe and Mrs. Doe 
were merely two names on an official paper.
There are other arguments. One is that the 
population of the peninsula is large enough to 
support a two-day-a-week court and :foat we 
have in Sidney, suitable facilities. The council 
(Chamber would make a fine courtroom — as it 
did before— and there are offices in the sanie 




This ban on municipal spen­
ding, imposed by the provincial 
department of finance, has had a 
predictable reaction from local 
policiticans. They’re mad as hell 
about it — not so much at the 
curbs, which most of them think 
are not a bad idea', but at the fact 
that it was made in the form of an 
edict without explanation or 
background information.
The implication is that all municipalities and all 
school boards have been spending wildly without 
regard for the taxpayers or that they have been 
accumulating reserves while annually increasing the 
rate of spending.
It just isn’t so — or at least not in this part of the 
world. If it is true for some municipalities in the 
province, they should be named. As it now is all of 
them are tarred with the same brush.
And there is another factor. Up until the beginning 
of 1977,; asse.ssment in British Columbia was made 
on a haphazard municipal basis. The picture across 
the province was a total mish-mash.
The government decided to stabilize the whole 
picture and true market value legislation was brought 
in which, as the name implied, based assessment bn 
the real value of a property in the market place. .
Then a percentage of that value (15 per cent for 
residential property) was apportioned for purposes 
■of'taxation;:" '■ ■; ■'
While the new system was eminently sane and fair 
it, at least on the face of it, nohetheless, meant
taxes and that translated itself into petitions and 
re.solutions and the formation of societies and 
protests and reams of publicity.
It became a real band wagon thing — keep 
property taxes down — go after the bureaucrats who 
are wasting our money. And, of course, it gained 
momentum by riding on the coat-tails of the 
Proposition 13 movement which was sweeping 
California.
Well, of course, someone down at the legislative 
buildings saw this as a good and popular procession 
and deciiied to get in on it.
So we have the minister of finance, Evan Wolfe, 
coming out with a general statement — very general 
— to the effect that municipal tax-fates must be 
maintained and budget increa.ses frozen at five per 
cent. Municipalities must confer with school board 
to keep spending down and surpluses, held by some 
cornmunities'in B.C., must be turned back into 
general revenue so that taxes could be lowered or, at 
least, frozen^'
A real motherhood thing. Who could be against 
the gallant provincial government struggling against 
the spendlHrift municipalities who are wildly 
spending the poor taxpayers’ money? That’s 
exaggerated,®! course, but it gives the picture.,
Wbat the deceitful provincial government hasn’t 
pointed ouEjs that the increased taxes have been 





^j,,,,increasesTm^^Ucm, for,many people;wj^f fbe^ire,*; , which clmnged the ba^s of assessment; 
p reason or another, had paid less under the old Spending''is going up In government; as it is
^ sy.stem. everywhere else but if the provincial government can
p This, in turn, was a cause of what has been known put the responsibility on the municipalities rather
as the taxpayers’ revolt. It sparked a general than carry it on its own shoulders — well, that’s
resentment against the aipparent increase in prpperty politics isn’t it? ;
1
The Peninsula is a community in its own right 
with its own problems and its own personality. 
There’s no reason why it should be swept into 
the area of Victoria’s influence and ad- 
minislratidn.
In the question of law and qrder and justice, 
big is not beautiful nor is a centralization a 
virtue.
Let’s get on with it. Let’s get the machinery in 
motion to establish our own court. It’s your 
move, Hugh.
New Hospital Charge
From January 1 visitors to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital who park their cars in the adjacent 
blacklopped lot, will be required to pay a 10 
cent foe for each four hours of parking time.
The Review carried it letter from an indignant 
citizen last vveck who described the move as 
another example of “an accountant’s ledger
replacing civil morality.’’ V
Well, we might not go that far but it doe,v 
seem like a picayune move in which the cost in 
annoyance Will far outweigh the benefits to the 
hospital board monetarily or otherwise.
In a press release the hospital calls it 
“unavoidableW «nd points out that .staff and 
physicians will also«be paying for parking 
privileges.
It might be well to quote the paragraph in the 
press release which indicated the cleft stick in 
which the board finds itself:
“The cost of providing parking facilities at 
the hospital has .been provided by the B.C
government and the Capital Regional Board. 1 
is the policy of the government that, when the 
above is the case, then the hospital board o 
Iru.sices must agree in writing to levy a charge 
for parking. In order to comply, the board o 
Irnstm’ lias rehietantlv decided to commence 
January 1, 1979, charging 10 cents for each four 
hours orparkingtlme,”
And then the rather pitiful plea: "Everyone is 
asked to co-operate In this unavoidable 
situation.’* • , , , .
Edilor, .
The Review , Sir:
As the New Year starts I 
(along with many other 
people) try to look at the 
lost year and judge, 
hope — wish and think of a 
better year ahead.
My boat the Ednorina 
was tied up at the end of 
Beacon Ave. from March . 
1978 till Nov. 11, 1978. The 
Ednorina was my home as 
well as a long-time dream 
whatever condition or 
sliapc she was in. And as 
other boat owners feel, 
(some otherwise) my 
everything. Then, Nov. 9, 
Wow.
As many Peninsula 
residence know the winds 
cun and will come up 
anytime. They did. 85 mph:
It was a shocking ex­
perience to sec and feel your 
boat and Itome banged and 
tossed around by the power 
of the .sea. As the Ednorina 
sank I sank. But, the best 
place for her. She just 
didn’t want to be beat up 
anymore.
From tliai experience I 
have experienced the help 
and kindness of many 
people of Sidney and area. 
It is good to know and feel, 
at the lime of disaster or 
need, that there arc people, 
strangers ns well as friends, 
who are ihcie with a hand
maybe just to pull a line 
or steady you in the wind. 
Or just a good word of 
strength.
1 would like, at this lime, 
to thank everyone who 
helped. The Sidney Hotel 
and stuff and patrons for 
donations, Sidney Tire, 
Smiltys Marina and .itaff, 
Sidney Rentals, The Onllety 
Resiaurimt and staff tmd,- 
above all, ,Iim and Dave of 
McHume Diving. And all 
the divers and people who 
helped In the salvage of the
Fdnnrlnn nnd my 
belongings,
There experiences in 24 
hours too numeroti'i to 
rrtpnlion. nm, for the 
record, Sidtiey will Ire 
missing out in.the boating 
field and for tl»c future of
boating in these waters, if 
the town doesn’t build a 
.suitable wharf and break­





'Idltor, The Review, Sir:
I write to tliank and 
commend the remarkable 
success of the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Dept, wbicli saved the 
csidcncc here from 
disastous damage early 
yesterday morning. The 
swift response of tlic team 
working under tlic cflicicnt 
direction of Deputy 
William Hamilton con­
tained and controlled the 
fire very quickly. My wife, 
family and I cannot fail to 
support the fire Department 
whenever and however It 
may be fitlirig.
Our sincere thanks to nil 
who helped to prevent a 
disastrous New Year.
Yours truly 




Witli a possible election 
looming in the spring I have 
hcen considering the op­
tions open to Cauiidlaiis. 
One fact has been 
IVeciucully underlined by 
word of mouth and in many 
organs of tlic Media • to 
whit tlic great Oiiirlsmn of 
Ficrrc rnidean and the sad 
lack of it in ,loe Clark, (not 
my oi>lnion. 1 am (pioting).
After 10 years of inel- 
ficicni rule, the Charisma 
of the head of the 
Ciovctnnieni lias not 
sncceoded in producing 
much of worth. Unem 
ploy ment and a debased 
dollar arc olwimis proofs of 
that situation.
M.xw li't lu: posjcci this 
business of Charisma to 
possible end, Wc havt!, 
onforiunately, a most 
recent cviimplc south of the 
49th parallel of to wliai 
lengths this magic quality 
cun lead people. I refer, of
course, to the power shown 
over others by tlie “Rev. 
Jones” in Guyana.
I believe Canadians 
should ponder this well, 
hefore this eoiiiuiy is load 
o political and economic 
suicide, as seems a 
possibility, if this charm 
is to overrule an honest, 
steady and sensible 
assessineiii of alTairs.
I, for one, place my 
coiindeiice ill a man rat her 
lluiii a iiuiimerism.
Yours truly, 
F..IV1. Munro IMrs.) 




Remember my repoii 
about 99 year old Mr. 
riiompsou and the road 
with more holes than 
pavemeiu?
Well, Central Saanich 
C’ouueil did look into it 
promptly and did try to 
Itelp Mr, riiompson and tlic 
Road, Mr. Thompson 
coimied 112 holes originally 
and 101 holes today, 
looks thal the man wiih the 
bucket was in a hurry, or 
run out of pavement, or 
both. Whatever, it would Ik: 
good to do a decent job and 
not il snow job now in the 
winter,
Mr, Thompson told me 
that nothing was ever done 
on the Road since it was 
incorporated into tlie 
Mnnieipaliiy.
Also on the road 
situation, Martindale Road 
from Welch Road to the 
cliff is a dead end road, 
and yet we have no sign at 
Welch to warn drivers but 
we Itave Iwo at Welv’l' 
at tlie intcrscciioti. liid one 
sign walk from Maninilale 
to Welcli?
Ret regards froin 
Mr. TImmpsoii, 
..'\le:v«k»*iei 0,11. MuiU'.cl 
|*,0,IU>x258 
Snanlchlan, ll.C,
Fingering them - words 
come.
All we like sheep have 
gone astray”.
This brings a poignancy 
enough to blot out the 
pastoral and the glory 
chorus.
1 come to Bcrloiz 
“Infancy of Christ.” This 
is something special. I had a 
had heart for a half dozen 
years.
One evening eight years 
ago hearing this music, 1 
found myself silently 
weeping. From her point of 
view, given my condition, 
my wife fell justified in 
saying: “I'll break those 
records if you gel them out 
igain.”
But, behold I was 
cleansed; cured. But not so 
simple, perhaps, as that.
I had been on a curative 
diet obtained from the 
Soviet Union, My doctor 
friend will have none' of 
lids; neither the diet nor the 
transcendentalism. Yet he 
has no explanation. He tells 
my danghler: "your Dad 
should have hecn dead 
years ago,”
ritcrapy is wlicrc found, 
and from that time, juts 
been the best pan of my 
life, Ciciiing some sense in 
my late 80s and ‘X)s?
It will be recalled Berlioz 
wrote some wonderful 
music in Ids early days then, 
for yours, noihiug but 
mush. Ill the end com­
posing the “Infancy"; 
saying in effect: “thcrcl 
What do you think of 
that?”.
My eldest daughter 
lieariiig it said; “Dad. 
wherever did you get that? I 
must “have” it. It weaned 





Christmas secs me look 
for records of tlie Messiah.
CHURCH DffiECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
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to_12 noon ^ 
Monday lb Friday
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 ^ 
Manse 652-5644
6:00 p.m. Family 
Fellowship:
Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
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7:30 p.m. Bible Study
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7726 W. Saanich Road 
Salul'diiy Mass 8:(X) p.m, 
Siiiiday Mass 9:00 a.m.
S T. i :t.i/Aiu:Tfrs 
CHURCH
Anglican Church dl Canada
THE PARISH 




Ken W. Finstud 
479-6237
lOO.U) Thin! SV., Shliwy
Siinduy, Jun. 14,1979
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Oakville & Third 
Sidney '
2 Blocks S of Beacon
ll:(K)h.m. Morning 
Worship Service







9i.30a.in. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer A 
Bible Study
8:00 a.m. 










8:.3l)p.m. Gym Time .fesus.stild "Iam the 
Ll^hi of the World”




The Saanich Middle 
Schools have iccenily run a 
very Miceessfiil rrifflp iiv 
order lo raive fmuls for 
extra curricular jtciiviiies. 
We would like to express 










9:00 a.m, Holy Com­
munion and
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Pro-Pot Policr Passes By Narrow Mprgin In Youth Parliament
^ ^ illcEal. midget hockey team, which is
I The 50th annual session 
Jot' the B.C. Youth 
^’Parliament prorogued 
I recently in the Legislative 
I Buildings after a five-day 
^ session.
I At the final session, the 
j85 members recommended 
: I by a one-vote margin that 
['Canada’s marijuana laws 
I I be reformed. The vote was 
140 to 39.
I 'They defeated 
; ^resolution calling for 
j V legalization of abortion and 
j hhe banned of all alcohol,
I lobacco and lottery ad- 
s ■ vcitising in Canada.
The session also passed 
. I legislation setting ou 
’ guidelines for a variety of
social .service projects to be 
administered throughout 
B.C. in 1979 at an estimated 
cost of $8,000. The major 
project will be ^ the 
organization of a camp for 
underprivileged children.
Sidney’s representative at 
the legislature was 16-year- 
old Mike Seymour, a grade 
11 student at Parkland 
Senior Secondary. 
Seymour, one of tour 
youths who expressed an 
interest in attending the 
parliament, was chosen on 
the basis of a written 
resume he submitted to the 
.selection committee.
it was Seympur’s first
session at the Youth
Year End Sale \
ON
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IT'S OUR BEST YETt :Te|e|,hone:6^70M
Parliament and he was 
unceremoniously buried in 
the backbenches on the 
government side of the 
house. He said he enjoyed 
the experience learning 
legislative procedure and 
protocol but admitted he 
leaned back and nodded 
off a couple of.times when 
debate became tedious. “1 
don’t think there was a 
single member who didn’t 
fall asleep at least a couple 
of times,” he said.
Most rookie members 
were relegated to the back 
benches. “If you know the 
premier or the leader of the 
opposition,” Mike says, “it 
greatly improves your 
chances of sitting in the 
more comfortable front 
row where most of the
debate takes place.” 
Premier this year was ?1- 
year-old John Moonen 
from Vancouver who was 
taking part in his third 
youth parliament.
Youth Parliament is free 
from party politics, 
Seymour says, ‘‘although a 
few snide remarks on the 
present government were 
voiced. Mike says that he 
personally favours the 
NDP.
In voting on major 
resolutions, Seymour was 
opposed to the federal and 
provincial governments 
placing a moratorium on 
new union contracts of less 
than five years duration; 
was opposed to the banning 
of all alcohol, lobacco and 
lotteries advertising; and
MIKE SEYMOUR
was opposed to the 
decriminalization of 
marijuana in Canada. On 
the latter resolution, 
Seymour says why should it 
be decriminalized if it’s
illegal.
The 85 youths taking part 
in the parliament stayed in 
the Empress Hotel for the 
week and were treated to a 
dinner sponsored by the 
Youth Parliament of B.C. 
alumni, lunch sponsored by 
Beta Sigma Phi and lunch 
with the Lieutenant 
Governor.
Be.sides an active interest 
in politics, Mike is an 
accredited B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association 
referee; he plays for 
Seaboard Construction
midget hockey team, 
coaches Central Saanich 
Police and Fire Department 
pee wee B hockey team and 
is a member of Sidney 
Kinsmen 676 Air Cadets. 
He doesn’t let these extra 
curricular activities affect 
his schoolwork and plans to 
go on to unviersity and 
study aerospace
engineering, he says.
Youth parliament motto 
is ‘‘Youth serving Youth” 
and members have a few 
projects planned for 1979 
the most important of
i i  Camp Phoenix at 
Shawnigan Lake for un­
derprivileged children. 
Other projects for Victoria
area youth parliamen­
tarians include a Boys Club 
pageant in conjunction with 
the United Nations Year of 




' letters to the editor
Continued from Page 4
■- Ltd.
TRAFALGAR
our appreication to the 
rcsidejits of Saanich and 
some of the area businesses 
for their support.
The winners of the five 
$200 prizes ere; L. Holland, 
M. B. Gabel, M. Eng, Karl 
Erskine and Janice Allan.
The students worked 
hard to sell the raffle 
tickets. The five students 
from each school who sold 
the most tickets vvere 
awarded a free helicopter 
ride thanks to the 
generosity of Alf and Lynn 









Enclosed is a copy of a 
letter that has been sent to 
the members of the Central 
Saanich council. I believe il 
is of public interest and may 
prompt others, who feel the 
same, lo write letters also.
»H.l.S; an(l CHIC S"''®
•For Guys and Gals 20%
Shirts and Sweaters
®Men’s and Boys’ .50 ve
•Jantzen, Van Hausen, _
Levi and Apple Bee /o
Men’s Jantzen Swimwear





1 abvwriting because 1 am
; gravclyjjjccvhccrncd jind
. woiTiccl /about The con­
stantly increasing taxes that 
1 and other home owners 
are having to pay.
T can not help but wonder 
whet her you as individuals 
are capable of realizing just 
how much of a burden taxes 
are because DCVo of you are 
earning or receiving modern 
wages and incomes and as a 
result of these high wages 
and incomes, you as, in­
dividuals do not fccl the 
impact of an increase in 
taxes because it is 
something that you can very 
easily afford. No sacrifice is 
involved for you as would 
be the ease if you were 
forced lo live on say half of 
yourprcscnl income,
Il is totally different for 
those of us who are retired 
and living on a fixed or
modest incomes. Wc do not 
want lo have to sell our 
homes at this late stage of 
our lives. Wc ask for some 
consideration when you arc 
deciding on a budget.
I hear it rumoured that 
Ihc mill rate is being in­
creased again this year! 
Could it be that because 
you were all returned by 
acclamation you feel thal 
this is an indication that the 
voters and residents arc not 
concerned about taxes? If 
that is your thinking, 1 can 
Tell you that you arc very 
much mistaken.
Last year when wc paid 
our taxes wc were all more 
or less resigned to the fact 
that our taxes would most 
likely be up a bit or at least 
there would be a change 
because of the fact that the 
Province had brought ini he 
new market value method 
of assessment'etc.
Our acceptance las| year 
docs not mean that wc arc 
agreeable to a constant; 
yearly increase in the mill 
rale; and you can rest 
assured that a mill rale 
increase of any significanc 
Will guarantee that next 
Time there will be no ac- 
: clamalibn. - ■
■siurcly it is reasonable 
ahd ’ logical to say ; Tfor;: 
cxanVpIe) that if because of 
j h c Ti e w a s s e s s m e n I a 
Tnunicipaliiy was to have 
i wice as , many assessment 
dollars to which the mill 
rale is applied, that only 
one-half the previous mill 
rate would be needed to 
produce the same amount 
of money as the previous 
budget.
Now I realize that 
perhaps there arc not twice 
as many assessment dollars 
but you can not deny thal 
the over all assessment is 
greatly increased and 1 
contend There should be no 
reason or justification for 
the mill rate to be increased. 
Many taxpayers fell that 
because of the increased 
assessment, the mill rate by 
rights should have been 
lowered.
1 wish to go on record 
and say llial if the mill rale 
is increased significantly 
that there will be far more 
discontented voters ’ than 
perhaps you now expect, 
and this of course would be 
evident at the next election.
It is for these reasons that 
1 am asking you to keep in 
mind during your, 
deliberations the fact that 
many of us do not have 
incomes that can ac­




















Clin. DREN & SENIOR CITIZENS 
TadH^wash&wearcut
2448-A Beacon A ve.
HOURS TUES.-SAT. 8:30-5;.W
For Saturday Appointment Call 656-5244
INSCRIPTION PROGRAMME - CADRE DEFRANCAIS
En Septembre 1979 le progranme-cadre destin§ a la population 
francophono de la Colombio Britanniquo sera introduit au niveau SI§nientaire.| 
Il est a noter que ce prograrmie est 6tabli pour lesgl6vesdontles parents 
parlent frangais et qui sont capables de recevoir 1■enseignement des sujets 
jobligatoires dans la langue frangaise.
L'inscription des gl6ves a present dans les niveaux 1 et 6 / 
et a 1'§cole maternelle se fera pendant la semaine du IB au 19 jaJ^vien 
1979, a 1'gcole §T§mentaire la plus proche entre 9 hrs; et 15 hrs. Il 
est a retenir que a ce moment'-ia les noms des eieves ne seront pris 
qu'au fins d'inscription. Au cas ou il y aurait en nonibre suffisant \ 
d'inscription, (minimuni 10 ei&ves), une decision sera prise eluant a 






in Downtown Sidsttey daily 8:30 - 6:00
^ THURS., FRI; &
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FORTS YEARS SUNDRYT6:00 ■ 5:30
Tmmw^L earance Ml e wed., thurs., mm-I.
VEAL SIRLOIN STEAKS fresh 

























1978 PARTIAL INTEREST REIMBURSEMENT 
under the Agricultural Credit Act 
if they are eligible and apply not later than
APWLOO, 1979
Application forms are available at offices of the British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture, Banks, Credit Unions, Farm Credit Corpora­
tion (Kelowna), Federal Business Development Bank and Veterans' 
Land Act (Vancouver).
In order to qualify, farm operators must subnill their application forms 
bearing a postmark not later than APRIL 30,1979 to:
British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture 
Agricultural Credit Branch 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia V8W 2E7
Applications should be mailed early to avoid delays in receiving 
benefits. The reimbursement level for 1978 is 9%.
Fuftlier enquiries sliould be directed to your local British Columbia 





VEAL STEW FRESH boneless
$|79
LB. A , .
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST fresh boneless
$549
LB. ^
VEAL BREADED PATTIES ebesh
$1 59
LB. 1
VEAL T-BONE STEAKS fresh
$999
LB. A.
WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN fresh ‘ A”grade wLB. S ^
I'ORZENNEWZEALAND $1 09
SHOULDER LAMBCHOPS^^^ ^ ^ LB. A
SII.VERWOOD ‘ J




SPARTAN APPLES B c FANCY 
ORANGES SUNKIS'T LUNCH BX. SIZE




3 LB. BAG 49^
3t:Bs.3r
12.5’s
PACIFIC Wl ILK TALL
2 TINS 89^ 
marmalade NABOB 3 FRUIT OR SEV. 480Z.
GRANOLA BARS nature valley
BETT Y CROCKER ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE MIX WHITE. RASP.. CONFECTI
CHEESE WHIZ kraft 32oz 
MIRACLE WHIP .32 07..IAR
SIM ENDOR
macaroni or SPAGHETTI ik.g. PKa.4.4LB. 
macaroni, CHEESE DINNERS caiei.i.i 
ginger ALE sciiwjd’i’L ,f DEP. 
OXYOOl POWDER 6 iTTHE nx.
FISH & CHIPS RUPERT .30OZ. family SIZE PK. 
FROZEN PEAS OEI.NOR 21.B. TOP QUALITY 
PIZZA SUPREME mccain 4’s ^ ^
ORANGE JUICE minute maid frozen I2oz, tin
BREAD DOUGH Rhodes .5 loaves__
NABOB DELUXE TEA BAGS I NESCAFE INSTSt COFFEE 
$288
„x. .t. . looz,
VIVA TOWELS 2 K01.I S 
WAX PAPER REFILLS cuTUiTB loo' 
NESCAFE DECAFFINATEO soz. jau 
PINEAPPLE JUICE dole thoz. tin 
MARGARINE harvest 3 i n. pk.
SALAD OIL habvest 320z.
DOG FOOD ROMPER 26 oz.
■ CAT FOOD/missmew 




























: By AL CROSS
Much ,has been written 
iaboiii hockey violence 
Ilatcly, but it is often 
iovcrlooked that 90 per cent' 
iof tlic men who play hockey 
Igo to the games, win or 
'lose, just to play. Unfor- 
’tunatcly those who get the 
•publicity are the minority 
which plays to win at any 
cost.
■ Many player’s such as 
’Doug l.umlcy, Alvin Miller, 
Darylc Wingerter, Derek 
iAllan, Don Cowan, and 
:palc Tweedhope who have 
all played good hockey for 
;15 or more gaincs and have 
;had few minor penalties. 
.Many more players should 
;havc been named hcic but 1 
'picked only a few to show 
iyou can play hockey 
;without undue roughness. 
jMany-of the league’s top 
scorers arc also rarely
penalized.
Jun. 2 - Bob Why(e 4 — 
Shoreline 6
Bob Whyte came close 
again holding a two goal 
lead after two periods. But, 
as has happened many 
times in.the past, they just 
couldn’t hold on for the 
win.
Shoreline who have been 
hot and cold this year came 
hack with five goals in the 
thiid period for the win. A 
welcome addition to Bob 
Whyte’s sqiiad was Reed 
Pumplc who returned from 
a shoulder injury and 
scored two goals in his first 
game. Whyte’s other goals 
were scored by Dave Harris 
and Myles Morrison. -All 
Shoreline’s goals were 
.singles scored by Barry 
Bender, Don Gowen, Rick 
Eden, Derek Allan, Bill 
Penny and Tom Weber.
Jan. 3 - Travclodge 9 — 
Sidney Freight 3
Sidney Freight players 
came put Wednesday night , 
looking as though they had 
forgotten bow to skate over 
Christmas.
They fell behind the 
rebuilt Travelodge team 
right from the start. 
Travelodge put on a good 
display of skating as John 
Hasiuk, Dave Lapage and 
Gary Wilyman each got two 
goalswhile Mike Miller,’ 
Dave Rusncll and Bruce 
McKay picked up singles. 
Sidney Freight was 
out rushed and outplayed 
except for a few minutes in 
the second period when 
Rob Smith, Alvin Miller 
and Bill Burdge .scored. The 
Flyer’s played a better third 
period but Mike Earle, who
was a standout in the net 
for Travelodge, turned 
aside 20 shots to stop the 
Fivers in their tracks.
.!an. 4 - Shoreline 2 — 
Sidney Hotel 11
Sidney Hotel romped to 
a win in a high-scoring 
game over Shoreline. It was 
no contest from the start as 
Hotel opened a five to 
one lead after the first 
period and seven to one 
after two. Hotel’s goal 
scoring was spread out with 
Chris Chcadle, Ron Tyler, 
Don Tillic, Tom Davies and 
Dean Weinemeyer all 
accounting for two while 
Rick Farrant picked up the 
single. Besides the goals 
Chris Cheadle’ and Tom 




The winners ot the 
Christmas Draw in the 
Commercial League were, 
Ist Prize Casey Halliday, 
2nd Linda Wood and 3rd 
Tom Kirk. Top Bowlers lor 
the first week of the new 
year were as follows:
TUE. COMMERCIAL:
K. Neal 856 (350)
H. Harris 716 (283)
WED. LEGION:
Gloria Addi.son 635 (275) 
THURS. COMMERCIAL:
L. Riddell 809 (.373)
E. Ostachowica 745 (280) 
R. Scott 712 (304)
R.Lcrous 690 (294)
1978 Top 

















































at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
YOUR HEALTHTOOD MARKET 
HAVE YOU RESOLVED TO REGAIN THAT 
YOUTH FUL FIGURE ItS'1979?
Maintain HEALTH while-losing weight. Allow us to 
introduce you to the all-natural, appetite-appeasing 
'food. V',
•January Special 10% OFF Reg.J»4^ now
NEW BOOKS:
GOOD FOOD, GLUTEN FREE. . . .Hills 3.50 
CONFESSIONS OF A SNEAKY ORGANIC COOK 
I ......Jane Kihderlchrcf 2.50
DIET FOR A HAPPY HEART ......Jones 4.95
cancer AND ITS NUTRITIONAL tHERAPlES
.......Roth 10.95
HOW TO KEEP SLIM; HEALTHY AND YOUNG 
WITH JUICE FASTING
.......Airola 3.25
•THE TAMING OET^EC:A;NA):Yf MO^^ ' ,,
'1 .......Lansky ■ ' 3.95
How would you like to have a car that 
stayed shiny and repelled dirt'?
A car that looked like it just sailed out of 
the showroom, month after month.
A car that required no work from you, 
other than the occasional wash.
Sound good'? Call Tidy Car.
If your car is brand new, we'll keep it 
looking that way. !f it's showing its years, we'll 
clean and shine the years away. And best of 
all, we'll do the work where you want and when 
you want.
rescalant job. And it means you'll never have to 
wax your car again.
The inside story.
Tidy Car will also shampoo everything 
inside your car from the floor mats up. And we 
can give the seats and carpets a special treatment 
to water and stain-proof them.
Nobody tops our tops.
Never wax your car again.
Tidy Car’s Preserv-A-Shine can do just 
that—give your car a showroom shine and 
preserve it for the life of the car.
Preserv-A-Shine is not a wax. it’s an 
exclusive formula that’s actually buffed into the 
surface of the car to give a protective glass-like 
"shine that seals out the harmful effects of 
oxidation, salt, snow and sun.
The Preserv-A-Shine process includes 
initial treatment and an annual cleaning and
If your vinyl roof is dingy, Tidy Car will 
clean it and restore the original lustre. We’ll also 
apply a special dressing lo seal and protect the 
vinyl for months, making il virtually impossible 
for dust and dirt to stick.
How much do these professional services 
cost'? Less than you’d expect, because'Tidy Car 
operators have little overhead. We bring our 
mobile equipment to you, just about anywhere 
and anytime.
Which means we can also do boats, 
trucks, vans and planes.
Call Tidy Car for a quote, and we’ll be 
right over to give your car a twinkle.
We do your car wherever you are.
Call Tidy Car Independent Operator
Trafalgar Square Shopping ^ehtre 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
ph. 652-12IT: ^ Open 10 to .6,’ Fru ’till 9. '
I ‘L' A '. < "'t ' Y V,:': '" ^
Less than hall' price Cor balance of season. 
Each league curls 11 games.
Mixed League Tues. at 1:00p.m. Price $25.00. 
Mixed League Tinm. at 9:00p.m. Price $30.00. 
Mixed League Suri. at 1:00 p.m. Price $25.00. ^
, /: SHORELINE g oal tender Dave'
Ingrart) made a fine save on Sidney Hotel’s 
(#17) Doug Baillie, but gave up the rebound 
which was eventually tucked into the Open net 
by the unknown holder of the stick in the 
foreground. Sidney Hotel’s Paul Noyce, 
Shoreline’s , Barry Bender, and ,referee-in- 
■ chief, A1 Pelton are also in the picture. 
(Photo by Tom Cronk).
STANDINGS AS OF JAN. 7,1979 
Team GP W L T






10 10 2 








COME AS A COUPLE OR BETTER STILL 
TORM A COMPLETE TEAM, BUT HURRY!
Phone 656-3136
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
lOHlMeTavish Ud..UU//2.Sidney, B.C. VR!,.3SI
Many people came to 
Saanich Fair by the Steamer 
Maude on a two hour 
journey from Victoria to 
tlie whai r near Saaniclilon. 
The Victoria and Sidney 
Railway made its inaugural 
trip in May, 1894. ,
OLDEST FAIR
Saanich Fair is the oldest 
continuous agrieuluiral fair 
west of tlfc Great Lakes. 
The first Saanich Fair 
e,xhibition was held in 
October, 1868 in a new barn 
of the first president, 
Robert Brown.
First Session - January 26th 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. 
Second Session - January 27th starting at 9:30 A.M.
Registration fee is is *5.00 per session, and as 
classes are limited please register before Jan. 24th / 79 











m M il M 1JTIIT* IP& ^
12 oz. BLADES SHAVERS






















McGuIn 20 oz. 
Pepperoni




Grade "A" I''i'esh or Frozen 
I RVING CHICKEN Kle 
10/1 packs 
Gr, Beef $10.90 
Ciit-up CIticken $10,90
INSTANT COFFEE 3.99 




24 oz. 24 o/.. 
Sirawbcrry-Rhubsu 
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6 lb. prime rib I’St, 
6 llv, sirloin tip rst.
6 Ib. rump rSt. 
61b. rnd, tsl.
6 It'!, x-vih tst.
5 Ib. rnd.
4 lbs, i-bone stk,
$1«4.(M)
4 Ib. sirloin stk. 
21hs. elnh stk
10lbs. chuck stk,
8 Ihs, short ribs.
7 lbs. beef snusKfte
5 Ihs. slew
25 lbs. gr, beef
iOOLIL
VARIETY PACK 
10 Ihs. cut up chicken 
lOlhs, gr. beef,
5 lbs, pork‘chops 
5 lbs, cross rib rst.
5 11'' pi ime 
5 lbs. rump roast 
5 lbs. sirloin lip rst.
5 tbr,. I bone Niks. 
5!by 'chucl; stks.
5 lbs, roaslingchicken
“THE TEA" 2.29 
12()’.s
$1,95.00
5 lbs. stewimt beef 
5 lbs, Sparc ribs»lean 
5 llts. pork etillcis 
5 lbs, sirloin stks.
2’'',; lb;i. poll', sam.upc 
2'/j lbs. ireef sausage 
5 lbs, liver (baby beef) 
5 bis. butt end ham 
5 lbs. bacoti (sliced)
10 LB. VARIEl Y
RACK
$69.95
4 lb, rtimp rst,
4 lit. bartm of beef 
4 Ib. ,x-rib rst.
4 lb. prime rib rst.
4 Ills, ground beet
1 lb, baby beef liver
2 Ib. pork ehotis
1 lb, rlndlcss bacon
2 lb, pork ciitlcls
2 lbs, sparcribs
3 11.:,, fi yluj, cliiv'ken 
.Uh.'i, chuck stk.
1 11). wieners 
1 lb. (Huk s.insitgc
I Ih. boh.Huuj 
3 lb. short ribs
I'LUS MANY IN-STORE 
SURER SPECIALS
40 LB. HIND QUARTER 
$95.50
10 Ills, gr, beef 
5 lbs. sirloin liprsl.
5 lbs. rump rsl.
.5 lbs, rnd, stk. or roast.
5 lbs. slew 
5 lbs. sirloin stk,,
.51lis. i-bone stk.
SO I.B. VARIlsTY 
RACK 
$87.50
5 lb, X rib rsl,
5 lb, prime rib rst,
5 lb, chnek stk.
5 lb. luitt-end ham 
5 lb. ground hccM 
5 11). siiloncstk.
5 111, beef satisage .
2 Hl., ilcV, Iiig I>l c 1
3 Ills, hidiy beef liver 
5 Ills, cut-up chicken 
2 Ihs. j'joik cutlets 
2 ib. wienci.s.
1 lb. sliced home-made bologna
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Recreation News In Review
Peninsula Recreation 
wislics everyone a hearty, 
happy 1979. Focusing on 
fitness at the start of the 
year, Panorama hosted the 
YM-YWCA/B.C. Heart 
Fund Fitness Wagon and 
Winona Pugli, who, in the 
past weekend, assessed the 
fitness of more than 300 
local residents in a test 
based on the Canada Home 
I'itness Program.
For those who missed the 
Fitness Wagon Winona will 
be back in March and 
April.
.'Xnot her successful 
weekend event was the B.C. 
CotK'hing Clinic, General 
* Theory l evel 1, conducted 
bv .lim Lee.
Part of an ongoing 
leadership training and 
development program this 
is sponsored by Peninsula 
Recreation. More in­
formation about coaching , 
clinics, first aid courses and 
leadership training is 
available at the Recreation 
Office.
"Registration for winter 
courses is ongoing. Aquatic 
classes start this week and 
there are still some openings 
in higher level courses. A 
successful skating and 
hockey registration in­
dicates the need for more of 
this type of programming. 
Power skating sessions are 
full. There still is- room in 
adult skating lessons, mini
75c A CORD 
In 1897 timber on 
Saanich Fair grounds sold 
for 75 cents a cord. In 1923 
their were 2,055 entries lor 
$1,035.85 pri/.e money at 
the fair.




fitness is still the most 
popular course. Many of 
the Ladies Daytime Gym ‘n 
Swim sessions with Jean 
Grant and Lorna 
McCullough are full 
already. Evening sessions 
with Debbie Quinney and 
Elizabeth Twamley are 
nearly full. Programs like 
badminton, volleyball and 
yoga still have openings. 
Another program creating 
interest is the new Penin.sula 
Bridge Club. As well as the 
bridge lessons with Homer 
Kolb.




Department are listed 
brochure outlining 
programs. Call the Centre 
at 656-7271 or drop in and 
pick one up.
Coming soon to the 
Arena: The 2nd Annual
Canadian Oldtimers 
Hockey Tournament - 
January 26 and 27 - two 
days of great hockey 
featuring Victoria stars 9f 
yc-stfryear. Watch for news 
of tickets and games 
schedules.
The ski season is now 
upon us and Lorraine Lenzi 
is signing up “slopefuls and 
cross countryites” for ski 
trips sponsored by the 
department. Ne.xt up is a 
one-day excursion to 
Mount Baker (adults only
please) on January 21. Then 
a one day trip to Forbidden 
on Feburary 4. Register, at 
the downstairs reception 
desk at the Centre. Costs 
are minimal and the 
chances for fun high.
If you are just beginning 
and want to learn how to 
ski, we even have a ski 
les.son package to Mount 
Seymour for four 
weekends. Call for more 
information.
Peninsula Recreation 
regretfully announces the 
cancellation of the Saturday 
afternoon movie program 
at Sidney School.
If sufficient interest is 
shown in the program, we 
will let you know. Anyone 
with suggestions for the
Saturday Movies or any 
other program you would 
like to see contact Maureen, 
Barry or Edith at the 
Centre.
SAMSCHA HALL
Remember, do your heart 
a favour in 1979, KEEP 
FIT. Discover a new way to 










Henry Simpson sold five 
acres of land for $70 where 






Saanicliton’s Newest Beauty Salon
Now open in the Saanichton Plaza
(Next to Gal’s Pal).
Lynn Marshall extends a special welcome 
to both old and new customers.
Satinich School District 
night classes will begin on 
January 15 and anyone 
interested in taking a 
course, who hasn’t already 
registered, is advised to 
contact Saanich • School 
Board 656-1 111 as soon as 
possible.
Vacancies still exist in: 
lyping refresher, oil 
painting, Japanese cooking, 
sewing courses, automobile 
maintenance, woodworking 
and contract bridge as well 
as a few other courses.
A new course offered this 
term is equine health and 
research. This course still 
has vacancies and will 
feature a special seminar in 
March, according to Frank 
Baxter, Director of Con-
lortinning Education 
Saanich School Board.
“A team of faculty 
veterinarians from the 
University of Saskat­
chewan, Saskatoon, .will 
visit Victoria and give a 
one-evening seminar on 
March 14 at Royal Oak 
School,” Mr. Baxter told- 
fhe Review. “This should 
bc of interest to the large 
number of horse owners in 
the North Saanich area.” 
People attending the 
seminar must bc registered 
inthccla.ss.
A directory of com­
munity education services is 
now available at the 
Saanich School Board 
office in Sidney and the 
Sidney Regional Library.
Residents Thanked
Rest Haven Seventh-day 
Adventist wishes to thank 
residents of Sidney and 
Saanich Peninsula for 
generous contributions in 
their recent campaign to 
raise funds for their Good 
Neighbour Program.
In the Sidney area over 
200 persons were helped 
with clothes, medicines, 
bedding and food. Twenty 
large hampers were given to 
needy families for 
Christmas. Forty 'cheer 
baskets were given to needy 
persons, shut-ins, and 
i lonely folk. In the recent




towels were shipped from 
the local church’s Welfare 
Society.
World Wi.se, the Good 
Neibhbour Program reports 
the following activities were 
po.ssible in 1977.
Persons helped 
9,733,601; Articles of 
clothing given - 1 18, 875, 
855; Cash and value of 
goods given to needy - 
$35,751,710; Hours of 




Fourteen members of the 
Brentwood U.C.W. and 
three visitors enjoyed their 
Christmas meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. Laura 
McTavish, Harding Lane, 
Brentwood Bay., The 
devotional was taken by 
Mrs. Lynn Hurley, who 
read the Christmas story 
and then spoke of 
Christmas in modern 
Japan, where only five 
percent of the population 
are Christians.
Monies earned during the 
year were allocated to the 
local church, the John 
Milton Society, The 
Leprosy Mission of 
Canada, Camp Pringle, the 
Upper Room Coffee House 
in Victoria, the Vancouver 
School of Theology and the 
Gorge View Society, whose 
apartments for senior 
citizens are so much ap­
preciated by them. 
Christmas refreshments and 
a social hour were enjoyed.
Bottom Painting by the Pro’s
INCLUDES
Haul out - Blocking - Cleaning - Paint - 
Labour and Back in Water.
Bookings until Feb. 15 at ’78 prices less 15% are 
being taken for Jan.-Feb.-Mar.-April ’79 only. 1979 
prices increase effective Feb. 15/79.
1978 PRICES
yp TO w 
’20' TO 23' 


















An edict by the provincial 
Minister of Finance that 
councils should restrict 
increases in municipal 
budgets to not more than 
five per cent and that there 
should be no boost in the 
general purpose mill rate 
was labelled “dictatorial” 
at Monday night’s meeting 
of Sidney town council.
Council chairman of the 
finance committee said that 
the move was an obvious 
election ploy.
“1 hope that the voters 
arc not deceived; the 
government has made no 
effort to help, only to 
hinder,” Tregaskis said.
First mention of a grant 
lo the Saanich Fair was 
$100 from the B.C. 




across from the Brentwood Post Office
Wf RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
GRADE "A” WING 




BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING PLAZA
center of West Saanich Rd. & Verdier Ave.
GRADE "A” T-BONE 










COFFEEMATE 18 02 Jar









LEMON JUICE 24 oz.









FLORIDA JUICY Red nr White 4S’s
GRAPEFRUIT
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BEACON PLAZA MALL 
















BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. 652-4121
















Woiyhl loss in ( utling. lH>ning & trimming will increase the price per Ib.
View Freezer Ltd
WINNIPEG — Second Lieutenant Mary- 
Stewart Smallman, daughter of Brigadier 
General (retired) and Mrs. J.S. Ross, 9244 
Jura Road, R.R. #2, Sidney, B.C. is shown 
receiving her Commissioning Scroll as an ■ 
Officer in the Canadian Forces, from 
Lieutenant Colonel E.J. Kirby, Base 
Administration Officer, Canadian Forces 
Base Winnipeg.
Lt. Smallman was enrolled in the Canadian 
Forces in Winnipeg on 2 August 1978 by her 
husband. Major .Tom V. Smallman, Base 
Surgeon, CFB Winnipeg. She is currently in 
her second year of medical studies at the 
University of Manitoba in the Medical 
Officer Training Plan. She and her husband 
reside at 321 Carpathia Road Winnipeg and 
have three children.
Blood Donor Clinic In Sunscha
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 
652-2411
Spon.sorcd by the Kin­
smen Club of Sidney, the 
first ol' 100 R'ed Cross 
Blood Donor clinics will be 
held at Sahscha Hall on 
Tuc.sday, .lanuary 16 from
two o’clock in the af­
ternoon until eight in the 
evening.
Ken Widdi field; club 
president, is asking Sidney 
people to come out and give
iyst a lew dIscDijn
.CllhOT
PlNWHEEl CRYSTAL 






ELIZABETH ROSE j,a TO
BY PARAGON Oise.
DISCOUNT PAYS END JANUARY 31/79
2474 BEACON AVE. SlDllEY 656-3232
blood to help sappicment a 
severe shortage which hits 
the bank at this time of 
year.
“This is an opportunity 
for people to Kelp save tl'.e 
life of a Briti.sli Columbia 
neighbour and; the cost of 
only one-half hpur of their 
time,” Widdicfielcl said.
The blood donor, clinic in 
Sidney in 1978 attracted 325 
donors. It was the .success 
of this project which 
strengthened the intent of 
the Red Cross (b continue 
• to hold at least lyi'o clinics a 
year in Sidney. ,
Other j .clinics arc 
scheduled'for ihbRed Cross 
>1 ousc, Tort Stfeet, 2:3O' 16 
8 p.m. January IST 
. Esquimau Lions Esquimalt ■ 
RecreationjCciitre, Fraser 
v;; ^Si rcctj /2: p. nV .to ■:. 8 p. m;. 
' J ahii ary ; ; r ^17v / Sooke 
Can ad i an L.cgion,- 
•• Canadian Legion Hall, 3 tO‘ 
8 p.m. Jaruiary lSand B.C. 
Telephone, ITates Street, 
9:30 a.m.;to 3:30 p.m.* 
January 19th. V ■ ;
$6,000
CRASH
B VSI NESS LICENCE 
FEES MAY RISE 
Worried about the 
number of Sidney 
businesses which are left 
insecure at night, town 
council is considering 
boosting business licence 
fees to help pay for police 
costs. '
Council decided on 
Monday night to advise the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce of 
its concern about the waste 
of police time. It was ex­
plained that when a store or, 
office is left unlocked police 
must call a back-up unit 
while the building is 
checked.
The owner must be in- 
fbrmed and come down'and 
lock up the premises. 
Sorhetimes an hour or more ' 
elapses, before the matter is: 
resolved and this, of course, 
increases police costs 16 the 
" municipality.,;
V T Council 'Will write 'the 
proprietors of businesses 
' w'hich have been found 
open three times or more 
advising them of the 
problems rai.sed . by their 
carelessness.
UpTO30%Off





Three people went to 
ho.spital as the result of an 
accident which was caused 
by the removal of a stop 
sign presumably by 
vandals, on the west side of 
Wallace drive at Mount 
Newton X Road adjacent to 





The crash, which caused 
$6,000 damage to an 
automobile occurred on the 
night of ' December 31 
sometime after Ihc sign was 
removed. A car ciriven by a 
Victoria resident came into 
contact with another 
automobiic driven by a 
locai woman, Fluy- K P^iofoarwphy
DERMOD TRAVIS
T-SHIRTS Visitors From Haney
DENIM DISCO 2497 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C. 656-6933
Dorothy and Cltity Nai'.ar 
from Haney, U.C. and their 
three cliildren, Ken, 
Bradley and Loti, spent a 
few days at Christmas tis 
guests of Dorothy's 
moiltcr, Mrs. Laura 
Simpson, 7071 Brentwood 
Drive.
DERMOD TRAVIS, a firsl- 
yoar studont at ino Unlveirsily 
of Victoria, rocontly won tho 
Dost All-Round Dobntor 
Award In tho, Arthur l-ouka ' 
B.C. Univorsillos' DobotInn 
Contost, ,
Dormod Trnvif. is a oradunto 
and former School Captain of 
SI. MIchaols Univorsily 
School, Victoria, whore ho 
I lod a B.C. Hlqh Schools'-Do- 
batinci Champlonahlp.
71%e
COAAE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
to
VELVET-WOOL-VIYELLA-KNITSCOnONS
7167 WmtSamkh RcJ. BRENTWOOD BAY Open Mon.-Sat, 9:00 a.m.-SivIO p.m. 652-3612
Open Mon. Thru Sat. — 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
JANUARY WHITE SALE
-Manufacturer’s Clearance from a well-known B.C. firm - first imperfects - the 
slight irregularities won’t affect the wear.
Regular Size
Twin/Singlc - approx. 58’’x70’’ each
SALE PRICE
*14.99
*19.99Eull/Dougic - approx. 70’’x82’’ each
Queen - approx. 78’’x88’’ each
Oversize - larger and more luxurious - SALE PRICE
=acK*24.99 
each* 2 9.99
Queen - apiii'ox. 86”x90” caeh 34.99
One size larger than your bed size also makes a beautiful bedspread.
Twin/Singlc - approx. 64’’x86’’ 
Full/Double - approx. 80’’x86’’
first quality brand names such as Cannon, Texmade, Martex, Lady Pepperal, 
etc. Your choice of patterned or plain. Each set contains one flat sheet, one fitted 









CANNON ROYAL CLASSIC TOWELS - first imperfects - the THICK and 
THIRSTY ONES - a delight to see, touch, and use - minor imperfections will not 
affect wear - in major co-ordinator colours: brown, rust, beige, yellow, pink, 














■GANNONtMONTlGELLO.-BATH TOWELS etc. ^first imperfects - attractive 
prints, Jacquatds, and plains - if , firsts, would retail up to $ 13.99 each - slight 
I Jmperfcclidns will riot affect wea;r-save at only ; ^ I
each5.99 & *6.99
Manufacturer’s Clearings of broken lines - vinyl - first quality - only
*3.99&*4.99 each
We stock a full line of colours and styles in shower curtains priced from $3.99 to 
$34.99cacb.
54’’-6()’’ VELOUR - a new sliipmcnt has just arrived - over 20 colours - 82''/o
.•otton. 18% polyc,stcr - only *9.95 yard
60’’ POLYESTER DOUIIIJvKNITS - plains and jacquards - brok6n lines - to 
clear-only ^2 SS
yard
*3.9945’’COTTON CORDUROY - prints and plains-only yard
Sec us first lot KIRSCII DRAPERY RODS AND HOOKS.
7 o/,. Super Yarn - maeltinc vvnslmhle acrylic - 
good colour range - pomitar knitting worsted
*2.39weiglil biill
We carry T’aion & Baldwin yarns, and invite yon to sec oiir full selection ol 
CANADIANA SAYELLE, ASTRA, CRAFT YARN, ARRAN, and BABY 













Fcatiiics a bnill in biittonhulcr, plus sliaighi, zig-zag, blind item, tlecoiailvc, and 
stiuth, :4klKs ■ full uuriaiilj ■ ir,c a;, open arm or flat bed ■■ factory clearance of 
scratched models - no thnrge for vinyl case • nmchinc only 35
Sewing Mneltine OverliHul • spci'ini - most miiciiines $ '
only IS, plus parp
ffmnnfN
AI,L .SALIIH FINAL ON
MALE IJNENM, YARN, AND FAIIUIC,
PERSONAL SIIOPPINCJONLY
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9:0b TO 4:30 f UES,-FR1. 
10:00 - 3:00 SATURDAY
THE RECENT COLD WE A THER has made 
il possible for people, ducks and dogs to skate 
on local lakes and ponds. These ducks were 
quite content until approached by Susie a 
curious canine.
Veitch to Speak 
at Chamber Dinner
Elwood Veitch, Minister 
of Tourism and Smajl 
Business Development, will 
speak on Tourism in B.C. 
at the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet Friday 
January 19 at the Hotel 
Sidney.
The annual installation 
of officers and directors 
banquet will include 
cocktails and dinner 
followed by a dance. 
Tickets are $10 per person 
and can be purchased from 
any chamber director.
Chamber officers and 
directors are: President, 
Denis Paquette, Hotel 
Sidney; Vice-President, Ray 
Moore, Moore and Friesen 
Chartered Accountants; 
Directors; Joan Dear, 
Village Gallery; Fred 
Thornton, Beacon Barbers; 
Bob Ward, C.R. Ward and 
Associates; Gary Saville, 
Bank of Nova Scotia; Jim 
Watt, Bank of Commerce; 





For School Tax Increase
The provincial gover­
nment is the culprit 
responsible for the increase 
in 1978 school taxes, ac­
cording to the Deep Cove 
and Eastern District 
Property Association 
newsletter circulated in 
North Saanich last week.
The association directors 
met with Walter Tangye, 
chairman of the school 
board’s finance committee, 
and Ross Ingram,' school 
board secretary-treasurer.
in November to discuss the 
formula used for 
establishing school taxes in 
the municipality. Mr. 
Tangye explained to 
directors how school board 
sets up its budget and how 
the budget is shared bet­
ween the provincial 
government and the 
district’s taxpayers.
Following the guidelines 
and finance formula laid 
down by the provincial 
Ministry of Education, the 
'newsletter : states, the 
school board came up with 
a 1978 budget which 
represented a decrease in 
the mill rate for district 
taxpayers, despite the fact 
that costs (salary set­
tlements and inflation) had 
gone up and that 
enrolments were forecast to 
increase slightly in 1978.
The ministry approved 
the school hoard’s budget; 
however, the ministry also 
ahnouheed that' the basib 
cducati on r form ula iwas to 
be changed for 1978. 
Instead of the provincial 
government paying 51.3 per 
cent of the cost of the basic 
education program as it did 
in 1977, it decided it would 
pay 47.4 per cent of the 
basic program. District 
taxpayers would have to 
pay the difference — 3.9
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
733A (Jol(l.s(rcum Ave. 
Langford 478-0322
*CuMom Dull! Flrvplnc* Scraent 
*Flr*plac« Acc*Morl*>




■5 ■■ , Jan. 16, 8:00 p.m
I, \
■M
AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
QUESTION YOUR MLA







TOPICS OF DISCUSSION; 
1. NEW RESPONSIBILITIES 
2. RECREATION 
3. LOTTERIES
WE INVITE YOU TO PHONE IN YOUR QUESTIONS
656-5593
per cent more than the 
previous year. Thus, a 
budget which the school 
board thought would give 
residents a decrease in taxes 
of three mills was tran­
sformed by the provincial 
government into 3; .78 mill 
increase for 1978.
If taxes showed a large 
increase for 1978, the 
newsletter, said; it was 
because the B.C. gover­
nment decided that 
residential property was 
going to carry a larger 
proportion of the tax load 
and commercial and in­
dustrial property would 
carry a smaller load. The 
new assessment formula 
was designed to see that 
residential property owners 
paid more taxes. And these 
increases were to continue , 
for the next two years said 
Larry CrossyTresident of 
Deep Covelyand Eastern; 
f District T^bP^rty zOwners’ 
Association'.*
Gn another topic, the 
p r o p e r t y; o w n e r s ’
associatiotf is opposed to 
the Advisory Planning ; 
Commission’s recom­
mendations for Tsehum 
Harbour. The APC has. 
recommended to North 
Saanich Council approval 
of an eight-acre expansion 
.of the marina in Tsehum 
Harbour and the building 
of 40 cluster-type housing 
units on the property. The 
newsletter states that in 
return, for the water lea.ses 
and building permits, the 
owners arc to leave a 
protective strip of trees 
along the foreshore and, as 
detailed in By-law 194, 




Mona, on January I, 
1979, Mrs. Mona .Schop of 
No. 122, Nor Garden, Apt. 
2296 Henry Street, Sidney, 
B.C, Passed awiiy at the age 
of 80 yeti IS. She is survived 
by her sisters, Mrs. Clara 
King of nsqnimali, B.C. 
and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Holtnwood of Victoria, 
ll.C., Three step-sons, 
Orville Schop of Van­
couver, B.C., llerberi 
Schop of Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan and Miltoti 
Schop of Victoria, B.C., 
iitimeroiis nieces 'and 
nephews, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren, 
i I'uneral service was held 
ruesday .lamiai y 9, at 1:(X) 
p.ni. in First Meinoritil 
Chapel, 4725 Falaise Drive, 
If friends so desire’ 
Memorials may be made to 
the Chairiiy of donors 
choice. Arrangements 
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Lots of In-Store SpOdak
brenunood hardware & athletics
Corner Wallace & West Saanich Rd. — TRAFALGAR
fast FILM
Mon;Sat. 9 m: > 6 p.rn?





MONDAY, - JANUARY 22ND , 1979
8:00 P.M
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL
(BRANCH 37)
1660 MILLS ROAD - SIDMEY
Purpose of the prograiu is to provide inrorniation on the work Canadian
Cancer Society..... the Nature of the Disease....... and a better understanding ol the
importance of Regular Checkups, Per.sonal Self-Exaniination Programs, and early 
diagnosis in reducing the rnortanty rale from this disease, hums will be shown, 
literature will be available, and a queslion period will follow. A member ol the 
medical profession will be invited to speak on tlic subject and answer any quc.stions 
that arise from the audience.
EVERYONE WELCOME FREE
Puhlkitv for this program is pfovldeti by 
The Sidney hftrlew 
as a comniimily public service.
Mmi
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New DevelopmeBts 
In Land Drainage 
Benefit Farmers
Land drainage has seen 
more developments in the 
last 10 years than in the 
preceding century. Why this 
rantic rush to sink 
thousands of feet of drains 
into the ground every year - 
year after year? The answer 
is simple: it is no longer 
profitable to farm wet land.
.ludging by the volume of 
drain construction each 
year in North America, 
there is good reason to 
conclude that drainage has 
proven to be a substantial 
benefit to almo.st all types 
of farm operations. Often, 
the incrca.scd crop yield 
from a drained field will 
more than cover the cost of 
drainage in two years. And 
these benefits continue 
indefinitely. A drainage 
system can be one of the 
fastest returns on in 
vestment a farmer can 
make.
One can easily see why 
drainage has become such a 
desirable investment when 
con.sidering the long list of 
benefits ^ which can be 
obtained from proper 
drainage. Research here in 
B.C. has shown that a 
drainage system can in 
crease not only yield but 
also the quality of our 
forage production by at 
least one ton of dry matter 
per acre per year.
At the current co.st of 
approximately $100 per ton 
or imported hay, this in 
itself can be a significant 
benefit to our agricultural 
economy. For cash crops, 
the benefits are equally 
.significant. The extended 
growing .season, more 
efficient machine operation
and . increased fertili/cr 
efficiency' permit an in­
creased variety of crops to 
be grown economically. But 
perhaps more than any 
other factor, one crop not 
lost as a result of excess 
moisture could alone pay 
for the cost of drainage. 
The list goes on: The im­
proved root depth resulting 
from drainage can reduce 
or even eliminate the need 
or irrigation: land values 
increase with drainage 
improvements. Indeed, if 
increased production is 
required, drainage .should 
be considered before buying 
or renting additional 
acreage.
For early planting and better crops. Money available at 4% over 15 






It has been the demand 
for greater returns from 
each and every acre of land 
which has pushed “The" 
Land Drainage Businss” 
from “The Ancient Art of 
Tile Drainage” into “The 
Space Age and its New 
Technologies.” A modern 
drainage business now 
utilizes such innovations as 
the laser beam grade 
control system, and plastic 
has all but replaced 
products such, as concrete 
and clay tile. Research has 
also led to the development 
of new engineering theories 
which are now used as an 
every ' day part of the. 
drainage business to assure 
efficient and economical 
solutions.
Mr. Michael Hoarc, an 
Engineering Technologist, 
who operates West Coast 
Land Drainage Specialists, 
says that, although our 
problems here are as severe, 
“drainage construction in 
B.C. has lagged far behind 
that of Eastern Canada and 
the United States. In this
the most poorly drained 
area.
Further, until just 
recently in most part of this 
province there has not been 
an, active drainage con­
tractor with modern drain 
laying equipment. Consider 
Ontario, where there arc 
some 225 contractors who 
specialize, in agricultural 
land drainage. Most 
drainage contractors 
provide a complete servie to 
the farmer, from answering 
his initial inquiries through 
planning to the final in­
stallation of a drainage 
system. The provincial 
government recognizes 
drainage as an effective way 
10 increa.se farm production 
and provides a low-cost 
loan to those wishing to 
install a farm drainage 
sy.stem.
How to improve your farm 
drainage:
Wet land is a problem 
which almost all farm 
operations must deal with. 
Those wishing to improve 
their farm drainage should 
start by contacting both the 
Provincial Department of 
Agriculture Drainage 
Engineer, and the Drainage 
Contractor serving their 
area. After viewing the wet 
land, these people will 
recommend the course of 
action that should be taken 
in order to correct the 
problem.
If a proper solution is 
difficult to determine, or in 
a case where the farmer 
wishes lo obtain a low-cost 
loan, it then becomes 
necessary to prepare a 
“Farm Drainage Plan.” A 
farm drainage plan assures 
that all soils and 
topography have been 
properly surveyed prior to 
drafting aj drainage plain.
area drainage- tends to be j This will assure the most 
confincd.to just ditches and 1 efficient .and ^onomical 




HOME OF THE MARIAGER FIREPUCE CONVERTER . LOCALLY 
DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED TO SAVE YOU HEAT & MONEY
Complaints
9788 * 2nd St. 
SIDNEY 
656-3831
8:30 • 5:00 Mon.-Sat.
Sidney’s exclusive Lakehurst stove dealer
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Notice to Dog Owners
1979 dog liccnce.s are due and payable on the ls( day of 







Provided that the licence fee is paid on or before the 1st day of 




The hearing of neigh­
borhood complaints was 
the principal business at the 
regular meeting of Central 
Saanich Council on 
Tuesday January 2.
The first complaint 
pertained to noise coming 
from a plywood skateboard 
rink erected by community 
effort in a vacant lot near 
Brentwood Elementary 
School. The facility has 
proved to bc a popular 
attraction for skateboarders 
from all over the 
municipality. Unfor­
tunately the plywood 
reverberates under the 
action of skateboard wheels 
producing a drnniniing 
rumble heard all over the 
neighbourhood,
One close neighbor has 
his house up for sale and 
feels the price will be 
lowered by the noi,sc.
Council would like to sec 
the rink relocated but is 
wary of offering .space in 
Ron Knott or Centennial 
Park because it would tlicn 
become a municipal 
responsibility, particularly 
for supervision. The school 
board hits similar 
misgivings about allowing 
the rink on school grounds. 
This matter is to be 
further aired In cornmiltco. 
The second complaint 
concerned a 40 x 20 foot 
blue and white striped 
iriflatahic plastic tlomc 
installed over a swimming
pool in the Keating Ridge 
area.
A delegation of 
ncighours complained that 
it was an eyesore and 
obscured their view. It was 
claimed the bubble was 
built without permit and 
did not conform to zoning 
set-back regulations.
The matter was referred 
to committee and municipal 
staff instructed to check 
into its legality.
The third complaint dealt 
with motorcycles using the 
steeply inclined pathway 
between Jedora and 
Brcntvicw Height!,. The 
noise from the machines 
was said to bc a nuistmcc.
Council agreed and 
observed that the right-of- 
way was intended for 
pedestrian use only. Public 
Works was instructed to 
erect barriers and post 
“PedestrianOnly" signs.
NOTICE
You'll find a 
friend where you 
see this sign,
Council is required to appoint three members to North Saanich Advisory Plan­
ning Commission. Should any resident of the District be interested ir» serving on the 







FLAIR I a a S HAVING
A SALE OF LADIES’ FASHIONS
TO MAKE SPACE FOR NEW STOCK
DRESSES - Two for One plus ’1$1 00
BUY ONE DRESS AND GET THE SECOND ONE FOR ^ 
A DOLLAR - OR TARE A 30% DISCOUNT ON ONE ITE^
o o ^ COMETO
SIBHEY REALTY ltd.
FOR YOUR 1979 PLATES
^ NO LONG U N E- UPS
★ PERSONAL AHENTION TO 
YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
★ AUTOPLAN RENEWALS PROCESSED 
SPEEDILY, EFFICIENTLY AND 
WITH A CHEERFUL SMILE^^^^ ^
r:.









Coliinols and Furnliuro. Design and 
Consli utlion, Norm Friesen 656-I70B.
2tf
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 






GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 41-lf
SUPERIOR DECORATING Pointing and
oil types ol wall covering. Quailty 
work at reosonoble prices. D. Eden, 
652-5815. ‘ 2-2
HELP mmm
COMPANION CARE lor elderly'^lody 
10-4 doily. Monday through Friday. 
Relerences required. Phono 656-7109
2-2oiler 6 p-r
ACCOUNTANT - OFFICE MANAGER
loquired lor successlul. lost growing 
roniniunily newspaper in Vancouver 
oreo. Duties include supon/ision ol o 
stall ol six accounting personnel. 
This position will be ot interest to a 
second or third yeor RIA or CGA who 
is long on interpersonal skills and 
supervisory abilities. The accountant 
prepares monthly statements ond 
reports lor management and 
supervises ollice support lunctions. 
This is an opportunity lor a person 
with o good background in systems 
and procedures to join one ot North 
America's most successlul 
publications. Salory starts at $1600. 
with lots ol room lo grow. Please 
reply lo; Box 135. BCYCNA. 808 . 207 
West Hastings St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
V6B 1H7. All .replies will be an­
swered. ' I
EXPERIENCED REPORTER lor Southern 
B.C. Weekly newspaper, away Irom 
the lower Mainland. Successlul 
applicant must be lully experienced 
ond able to produce. Job oilers 
opportunity lor advancement. Steady 
position, good salary, and other 
bpnelits go with the, job. Please 
; lorward job application including 
relerences, employment History and 
samples ol, writing to; Box 134 
BCYCNA, 808, 207 West Hastings SI. 
Vancouver, B.C. y6B 1H7. 1
29-11
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS need scrap
iron etc. Money raised lor another 
project. 652-1273 652-5724 lor 
delivery orrangemenis or pick up. 2-3
FIREWOOD, standing or lolled. Whol
oilers. Phono 656-4202.______ 2-1
IiIISC. FOS SALS
firewood. $45.00 per 
delivered. Phone 656-6877^
FIR OR ALDER. Cut and delivered, $50
cord. Phone 652-4870.M't^
5 MM TEMPERED GLASS sizes 36 in. 
ond 46 in. x 78 in., 46 x 70 , 46 x 68 , 28 
in. and 45 in. x 74'A in., 31 inch and 
34 in X 76, $15.00 eoch. Con deliver, 
discount lor quantity, 656-6656. 9704 
Third SI. Sidney. 50-4
DEMO SALE - Chesterlield, oil lur-
trace, 1958 Edsel, ontennea lower, oil 
healer, carpet, lir hardwood, Avon 
deconlers, lishing gear, misc. 652 
1273. 2
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by mail. Send $2.00 lor our 
blest lully illustrated catalogue ol 
ital aids lor both ladies ond 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver. B.C.'V6B 3X9. 13-tl
BINGO; K ol P Hall, Sidney every 
Thursday 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
50-tl
GARDEN CLUB meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Monday January 15, Margaret 





polled cattle. Snowlonders have what' 
it takes to make you profit. For 
porticulars and price write to C. Flick, 
or D. Bilinski, Diamond Ranch, 
Edgewood, B.C. • 2-1
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CAR!!!
We Power Buff with the 
wax of your choice.
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
FRANK ERNEST BLAKE, Doceasod. 
formerly of 6356 West Soonlch Road, 
Central Saanich. British Columbia. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the. above estoto are 
required lo send full particulars of 
such claims to the undersigned 
executor, at Suite B303. 2050 White 
Birch Road. Sidney. British Columbia, 
on or before the 21 sl day ol February, 
1979, alter which dote.tho executor 
will distribute the said Estate omong 
parties entitled thereto hoving 
regard only to tho cloims ol which he 
then has had notice.
Sydney Smith Penny 
Executor 
by;








MOFFAT GOURMET electric stove 
with lorge self-cleoning oven. Also 
small gourmet oven. Good workirig 
condition. 652-4774 or652-4967. 2-1
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; Inter- 
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50.
24 INCH RANGE, Avocado. Used one 
year. Phone 656-4678 . 2-1
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
No Obligation 
Serving The Peninsula
TWO PAIR CUSTOM mode lined gold 
dropes, 52 in. long, two twin bed­




GARAGE SALE AT 11040 Chalet Road. 
Saturdoy, Jan. 13, 10 a.m. Lawn 
mower, furniture, fridge, boby items.
f'" V 3-1
50-4
I960 VAUXHAIL plenty; ol good 
spares. Drive away os is $60.00. 656-
JANUARY-FEBRUARY SALE. oft
many, quality, knitting yarns,' Kobe's 
Woolcralt. 656-2276: 2-8
4224. 2;i
DODGE 3 TON stake truck like new. 
14,200 miles. Must sell. 656-1693 . 2-1
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
CONSTANCE MARGARET CARTER, 
Deceased, formerly of 9888 5fh 
Street. Sidney, British Columbia.
Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate ore 
required lo send lull particulars of 
such claims lo the undersigned 
executor, at Suite B303, '2050 White 
Birch Rood, Sidney. British Columbia, 
on or before the 21sl day of February, 
1979. oiler which dote Ihe executor 
will distribule the said Estate among 
the parlies entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims ol which he 
' then has hod nolice.
Sydhey Smith Penny 
Executor 
By;





Com Tort able, well kept 
contemporary type home 
wilh 100 feet of usable 
waterfront. Three 
bedrooms up with ma.stcr 
cnsuitc. Double sided 
fireplace separates • living 
and dining room. Built-in 
appliances in modern 
kitchen. Canadiana . style 
rcc room with fireplace on 
lower level plus two ad­
ditional bedrooms and four 
piece bath. Fully serviced 
half acre lot. Tremendous 
water viesvs from both 




FOR ALL YOUR 















Showing excellent returns. 
Great potential, children 
lovers only need apply. Full 
purchase price $7,500.00. 
pIusS.A.C.
TWO SNOW TIRES and rims. E78xl4, 
for Mercedes. Phone 656-4256. 2-1









■ photographers are required tohandle 
the expanding operations at the 
Northerm Times. a morning daily 
- newspaper,published  ̂in Whitehorse. ' 
capital of the Yukon. Send resume 
and full particulars to the Editor, the 
Yukon Nevvs, 21 \ Wood ' St. , ' 
: Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2E4."
DOLPHIN ANTIQUES. Britannia Beach 
near’ the museum. Phone 896*2264. 
Fine quality English antique fur-, 
niture, clocks and collectables. Open 
7 days a week. Regular shipments 
from Englond! 2*1
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE, hauled. 
Basements and clean-up .jobs. 656- 
1784. , ' 46-tf
ONE LOT: in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 










. Tuesday & Wednesday .
;.9 o,m.:slg2
thufsdoy 8 Friday , 
9ormi toS.p.m,
10 U RNE Y M A N t DI ST RIBU Tl ON 
; LINEMAN^ At; least 5 years jour-;!
. Heymdn 'experience on 4.2 KV. and 
7.2/'i3.2 KV lines. 1978 rate. $10.84 
per hour. Permanent position. Usual 
union benefits. Apply: Electrical 
IDepartmenl, Corporation of the City 
Gif Grand Forksj P.O. Box 220, Grand 
Forks, B,C.y0H lHd;; , ■ 2-1
HOUSEWIFE EXTRA INCOME PEOPLE: 
Earn $4.00 lo $7.00 per hour. Full or 
pari lime placing colologuos, picking 




Experience in home moinlononco 
fi lonovolion. . . ; ■ ;
Call GARY , ,
656-3403
EARS PIERCED; stainless steel studs. 
Phono 656-5403. 18-tf
The only “steam” cleaner 
i»ith the Vibrating Brush!
: ; SEAVIEWS ,- 
10202 Wildflower PL 
Quality biiiU 1278 sq. ft 
home, svith 1,000 sq. ft 
finished in basement. Three 
bcdi ooms,, 2'/2 baths, one 
block from ocean on quiet 
ciii-de-sae. Other features 
include shake roofs, used 
brick, and : siding front. 
Asking $'72,500.
For an appointment to view 
caiT656-il59 anytime.
ONE LEVEL 
POST & BEAM 
Located on large land­
scaped lot with park at rear 
of property. Two or three 
bedroom home just 2 years 
old, with many extras, 
thermal windows, forced 
r electric heat, master 
cnsuitc, interior cedar 
paneHing, : quality car­
peting. Quiet area of 












The South Saanich 
Women’s Institute, in­
corporated under the 
Agricultural Society Act in 
1913 is still functioning over 
65 years later, although 
they now hold their 
monthly naeetings at 
member’s homes. The 
South Saanich Farmer’s 
and Women’s Institute hall 
on the East Saanich Road, 
Keating was turned over to 
the Central Saanich Lion’s 
when the Institute group 
were no longer able to take 
care of the hall.
The S.S.W.l. still hold 
fortnightly card parties in 
The Lion’s Hall, 
throughout the fall and 
winter month’s, and work 
for the Solarium, as well 
as charitable organizations 
in the Community.
The December meeting of 
the S.S.W.L was preceeded 
by a Christmas luncheon - 
dutch treat - when 12 
members enjoyed a 
delicious luncheon at the 
Longhorn Steakhouse,
following which they ad­
journed to the home of 
Mrs. Mabel Finlay, Pan­
dora Avenue, for their 
business meeting and 
annual election of officers. 
Officers elected for 1979 
were: President - Mrs. 
Cynthia Martin, Vice- 
President - Mrs. Margaret 
Hafer, Secretary - Mrs. 
Lillian Farrell, Trea.surer - 
Mrs. Molly Essery and 
Director - Mrs. Mamie 
Fluker.
An invited guest to the 
meeting was Mrs. Joan
Dumka, Administrator of 
the Victoria Branch of the 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association, who enjoyed 
afternoon tea with the 
group and was also 
pre,sented with a cheque for 
$50. by President Mrs. 
Martin, to be used fo? 
Christmas gifts for the 
mentally retarded. The 
Solarium raffle, donated b/ 
Mrs. R. Michell was won by 
Mrs. Farrell. Mrs. Hafer 
invited the members to her 








Groceries - Fruit ■ Vegetabies
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDI«EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Spacious, with a feeling of 
coinforl, 2 . bedrooms up, 
one down, -2 fireplaces, 
liicrmal windows, electric 
lieat and only 2;' years old 
'f6T,$5^i#61(DZ:\rfwi’T:: :V 
' j;TE»«51LLlPS'-^-' 







Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Erickson 8650 Ebor Terrace 
and their families Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jones, Kristen and 
Jeff also Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bentham, John and Craig 
motored to Kelowna to 
spend Christmas holidays 
with two other members of 
family, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Holtan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Erickson Jr. and 
children Jennifer and 
Joseph.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
There have been only 
three occasions that it has 
rained noticeably at 
Saanich Fair.
Still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly 8e family 
rates.; ■
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL








Fabric shop in Sidney.
S h o w i n g .good r e turn 
Illness forces sale. M .L.S.
; $\ 2^666 
14 acre treed lot on Chalet. 
Rbad. Dt'ilied well. M. L.S. 
$29,000.00.; L ^ ^
1 bedroorn home in Sidney 
on 50 X 120 ft. lot. Close to 
shopping & beach. 
$33,000.00.
mi mm
c ,IQE: SULl a
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUNSELLING 




PART TIME BOOKKEEPER required lor 
C.A.'liriri Sidney, Hours 10-3. Call 
coiled Vancouver 074.0244 lor in- 
lervlews, Hanson fi Co., Chartered, 
Accounlonts, 2453 Beacon Ave. 656- 
1421,
SPORTS REPORTER.PHOTOGRAPHER 
wanted lor Twice-weekly newspaper 
In VVilllams lake. Send resume lo; 
the Edilor, Williams toko Tribune. 
IBB North I sl Ave,; Williams toko, 
B.C. V2G1Y0. 2-2
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yoursoll • Iasi • 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
lyping services ore lawyer approved. 
Call Sell-Counsol Services loll free 
V12-800-663-3635. Chargox and 
Maslorchargo approved. 47-lt
NEED RESPONSIBLE PERSON In Deep 
Cove uro lo care for my six and eight 
yoor old doughlors oiler school, 
three days 0 week, 656.1622 or 656- 
2455, 2-1
DIVORCEI $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your unconleslod divorce ■ 
lost ■ over the lolephono. Our forms 
end lyping services ore lawyer op- 
proved. Call Sell-Counsel Services 
loll free n2.800-663-3035. Chargox 
and Maslorchargo accepted. 47-II





The largest one stop 
Equipment Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Penin.sula. 
Authorized - dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY' and 
SNAPPER.
We repair all makes.
PHARMACIST requited by onriy May 
In growing cummunlly. Location in 
now tnodoin shopping mall. Excel lent 
oppoilunlllei. Send tosumo lo M. 




oil wilh the light of
Beha'u'lloh 
Th* BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
2-1




YOUNG PERSON WANTED to give 
loving cam lo my two childiun ugus 2 
and 6; 2-5 days week In iriy home, 
Wellei Avnnuo tiion, 656 67IOor 31lfl- 
3975, 2-1
-A RETIRED PERSON to do lond. 
stnpling nnd gordenlitg on o lull lima 
yoni ttnind hasU OS mulually 
qircmgoil. North Sannich, Apply Box 
N, Sltlnoy Rnviuw.  2-1
DRUMMER NIIDFD





READERS WHO ENJOYED Ray Hor- 
solluld's stories in Ibis paper may bo 
glod 10 know a collodion ol Ihoio
and olheis in hooklel imin is now 
. ovoiloblo lor 12.25 (plus 50c postngo 
il necessary) Irom tho oulhor al 2370 
Amelin, Sidney or Irom SI, Jornos' 
Church, 72 Church 51., rilnFlon, Mon. 
MBA IK7, Whore Ihu booklel is being 
published lo tolubrolu the 60llv 










HOUSEKEEPER FOR ElDERtY Inme 
Indy, non vmokor. Must hove cor. 9-2 
Moiidoy lo FrIcliiy, 656-21III7. 2-1
MRS. 1. lUTTMANN, Plano 
theory. Beginner lo DIplomo,
Kelly Kirby Melhod lor children 4-3 
yeotl, Coll 477-11601. 2-2
MAONETIC SION Moinilaciurer 
rnriultes Iwpnly-llye dealers ond 
sqltss persotrs ihioughoul Waslern 
Ctinedo. B.C, Mngnutli and Plosllc 
Signs, R W, 2, 29939 loughood Hwy., 
Mission, B.C, V2V 4119, |•h,B^6.|459, 
^2il ' "
MRS. JACEA. SpIrdunI Iniol cord, 
(xrlm leader. Post, present, luluie, 
business, love, marrlnge. If bod luck 
expoflenco write ftreblums, lull dula 
ol birth ond send with $10,00 lo 2633 
East Haslli'os SI,, Vancouver, B,C, 
V5K 1Z.5, Phone 2S5r3'246. 2-1
, ' JUST ME
Owner Will Dnnnan gives 
personal ailenlion to all 
onlers. Flioiii' 656-4754




QUALITY CONIRQt SUPERVISOR, We
iur|ulio 0 QuoHiy Control Bupervisor 
lor our Sawmill and Planoirnlll 
opeiallon, lofciled 13 miles west ol 
Vonderticjol, ll.C, Our compony 
opeicitoi one ol Ihe lorgesi liV 
liigroled loresl liulutiry coinplexos hr 
11 C, with an annuril production ol 150 
million rilM, Vonderhoof Is o modern 
progressive town Iri Ihe norlhetn 
inlmlor o( B.C. nnd oilers on ex- 
raltoni llleslyle. Ihe Quality Cpnlrol 
Supervisor will bn responsible lor 
tx,gh (he operoilon and malnientwte 
ot an eltedlve tpiollly tonitol 
program tlommlnglrom the Irjg yard 
deliveries and progressing Ihtough 
lliu monubicluting process, ending t>l 
liio llnol iltessud prrsdircl with em- 
))linsis on tnoxitnum yie'd, This 
(xislilrm tjlleri mi olliocKve solory 
(Kid u camprohnnsive atnpinyee 
Imritclil pockoge, Pleos# ijppiv In 
ronllrlence Its; Ilwr Mill Manager, 
Plolenu Mills lid,, Bos 2001. Von- 
derhnof, B.C. VOJ 3A0. Phone 567
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arremged onywhero In B,C. Inlot, 
mollon ond relerences on request. J. 
U, Phillips Copllol Corporation, 10673 
King George Hlghwoy, Surrey, B.C. 




IT 1$ NOT TCJO Inlo to loom inrome 
hjx preporollon with LI fi It Tax 
Service Ihe All Cnnodinn Compony, 
Send loi (tee hrochuru lodoy. U It R 
Tux Sorvlc-v, 220 Sl. Mory's Rood, 
Winnipeg, Mon R2H IJ3 Fronchlsos 
ovoiloblo, 9-3
lAW CENTRE -™ tEOAl AID Clinic, 
sriontlays l;45 p in, lo 4 30 p,ni,' 
App(ilnlmrnij\s only. Phone 656'1247,
9 ■ I ( ,
4728, 9-'2
' BARYIlITTtR WANTED lor 3H yi', old 
’ Ond 4 mori, old Iwys In Sidney oreo. 
(kiys, M,6-S65[.______ _ __
ATTIMTION lOOGERl, Alder slosh, 
mo(,jle.s«w.leg» vnsnied, F.O.#, any 





SEARCH AND RESCUE 
TRAINING
tueirlays T p.m. tn TO p.m. lor eight 
weisVs (orenienrlng SO jeisuory 1979, 
This course Is tondutled by 'the
:','idii(,y IH.il). tiut.iiii.b tr.i.lifll
Soonlch Emergency Progromme ond 
irciins vtcdunioers lo potiltipnie in 
g'ourHl senrihes lut lost persons, 
i.isirutllisn Is given In mofi reeding,
ijf.f,' pr coiii'A':''. vr .'d c.ser '•'i*
ROPES, BASIC KNOTS, PLOTTING A 
search, casually core theory ond 
iwnullce, basic seivivol theory, ond 
prnriicni Imlnlng In conrrh nnd 
rescue lethniques. This course ii free 
ol chorge. is bimied ip hlieen tan. 
dirEole* wtio mull be tn good heoHh 
and be between ages ol 1* end 
55, The course will b« (ondmied in 
Sidney. To enrolyitrone 656''2335^ 2-2
OPPORTUNITY FOK FINANCIAL in- 
dependence. Reslautonl fronclilies 
ovollntile, Intreasu ptohis, open o 
donut slwp, lorgosl donul line 
tmywhern, WrIlO Holey Treni Dondu, 






Small Busine.ss needing 
some artistic talents, 





Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 




In Artliiioi'o on Secluded, 
pved cotiniry lane, this 
wooded acre l'oi'$30,(X)0.
101861II Til 
Drive hy, do not disturb, 
bill call me to show you this 
happy 2 bedroom, 
hascmcnl home in im 
mactilaie condliion for 
$57,900, Can also he 
piii'chasctl fully riirnishcd at 
shori notice!
MELODY l»LACE 
'/2 Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
$18,900.
FOR RENT 
675 sq. fl. professional 
office space. $310 per 
moiiili.
JANUARY 15
Modern, 3 bedroom, 
basement home, quiet 
location. All appliances. 





Three Open Houses 
In Sidney
OEAltR OPPORTUNITY - lag hornn 
ir.m'ikdu(,lui«i iKtllna up ddobrr 
anlwotk ihroufriioul B.C. Slukw yesur 
tiairn («i nalurp. lot morir ip- 
(ottaalloa «nlor,li lolornallonal log 
llomivs l,ld,.ll(rx 139Mill Bay, B.C, 2 1
SALVADOR
losi B rom
lOITl MIXTURE POODLE AND
CCCIttfi trAflSn. .Wil» lUi.l.
Irtttg loll, vitlully ol Boirm Bay Bwoeb 
Mt5l»l. 7.56 4419. Bertw Jotoa, AI»o 
7416 4441, UtgnnI ralutpjng Ip Ih® 
r.lolni. ii<( roll.ir WO 00 t(»vrrt((l 9 1
iiMTi GOLD CHARM bRAaiiT 
vkinlly BriinIwoBd Boy Coramutbly 
Moll N»w V*ar'*, f,v» Pirrcoftfll awl 
wwlmcmini vnlu#, Raword. fAJ-SITB 
tor662.314a, 2-1
AGENCmS , ,, 
2481 Ik'iicoil 6.56-3951 
„ RliAL luVI'ME, 
INSURANCE,
EOR RENT
,3 I'icdioum hou'.c in Deep 
Cove area. No pels. $375.00 
mom It.
Jim Jones 656-4597







This 3 .bedroom family 
home on quiet no-thrii 
street in Sidney must bc 
sold. Well maintained with 
room for development in 
full high basement. Great 
value at $53,(KX). Come and 
view on Saturday and try 
your offer.
AnncHc Walls 656-4891 




9597 LnpwiiiK Place, 
Sidney 
luff Weller]
NEW ON MARKET 
Come in and sec this bright 
3 bedroom home with a 
main floor area of 1120 sq. 
ft., a lovely rock I'ireplaee , 
a patio with open view off 
diitiiTu room, and a parlially 
finished basement. Hack 
yard is fciicei.l. Ouifiianding 





SATURDAY 24 p.ih, 
2134 IJriiInMir Parkway 
I,off Weller]
Wlieii visiiiiTg Lapwing 
(above) he sure to drop in to 
sec this atlraciive 3 
lied room home, with 
fireplace, cnsuitc and 
eaipoit at a itiiec of only 
$57,‘)fK).i)0. A spacious 
1280 sq. ft. on the main 






Custom designed and built, 
brand new 3 bedroom, one 
level home in prestigious 
Dean Park Estate. 1791 
square feet, sizes insulation 
(R20 (& R28), thermo 
windows, hcatilator rock 
fireplace, 4 piece ensuite, 
large dining room. Built in 
Jenn Air, dishwasher and 
oven. Deluxe carpets. 
Covered simdeck with vinyl 
floor plus .separate patio. 
Open lunise most days 8875 
Pender Ihtrk. Big workshop 
area. $1()5.1KK).(X).
' . . NEW HOUSE:;'
By Builder
2123 James White Blvd.
; ^SIDNEY
1382 sq. ft., 3 Bdrms., 2 
baths, double drive-in 
garage. Patio and sundeek. 
Thermo pane windows, 
cedar siding, large lot. . 
$69,800.00 







AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 1:00 
to 4:30 AT THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION OFFICE, '
Inserted as a Community Service by The Review.
mi ESTATE 
rOH BEET
JUST REDECORATED lurnishod 
housokooping rooms available. 
Down town Sidney 595-2310.2-2
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT $250.00 
month. Third and Maloviow, Adults 
only, Manoger 656-4838,  2-1
1 Vi year old, .3 bedroom, 
rancli style liome on 2/3 
acre in tlic desirable Ciirlis 
I’oini area of tite Saanielt 
I’oninsula. Some of Ihc 
leal III cs are; 1624 ,sq. fl. no 
step liome, witli forma 
living room, dining room 
floor 10 ceiling brick 
fiicplace Witli cedar 
planked coiling. Master 
iieiliooin lias its own 4 iilece 
eiisuile. Comfortable 
family room adjacent to tlic 
eon venicni kiielien, 





$385,00 BRAND NEW 2 bdrm., living 
room, dining room, llroplaco, on 
Malavlew. 479-0041.
THREE BEDROOM MODEi.RN HOME 
close lo school and shopping. 
Available Immotllalely. $400, per 
mon. Sidney oreo, 656-6970 . 2-1
ROBERTS BAY, llghl commorclol with
living quarters. Reasonable. Phono 
(.53 2371,
DIIPIEX FOR RENT, 3 bedrooms, 
loom, garage, nlectrlc s|ov« 
Itldge, lltwplncii and nxltas. 
(4)511.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE Irn- 
inodloKily In Sidney. Suilable tor 
prolnsilnnol, 6H2 sq, H. Second lloor 





8:00 - Creativity Breeds Content 
8:30 - 1978 Sidney Days Parade.
9:30 - Game of the Week Sidney Mens Hockey.
TVESDA Y, JAN. 16
7:00 - Camosim Today.
7:30 - Chamber [''oriim vvitli Chick Goodman.





GENTLEMAN, QUIET, NON DRINKER, 
desires homekeeplng room or smoll 
•ulio. Leave phone number ol Duton 
B^ Motel, 20
will be closed
JAN. 2. 1979 TO
HEAVY INOUITRIAl • CMIMAIMUI ™
3,4 'euus, Uvui. v.c.U.i.
Irons.Conridn Hwy. I(onloo*. 
$140,000. lorry or Orion, 746 74i»« or 
746 659», J.H, Whlllome « Co.,
llodli.(l, SU Trrjini Conridn Hv/y,,
Di^tnn.B C 74B.('l.'lHt ... .........*•'
Iio”?Tr'" PR IMf,”'" w ATI RF R b N t. 
IRF.SCX). Most sell »>y »vvn»r 3 
Viedroom home, large ossumoble 









program which includes 
parent training, coun­
selling, family therapy and 
Ihe showing of films is 







Now specializing ini 
ji finishing carpentry,! 
■ cabinet.s and built-ins,J 
I rumpus rooms, repairs, | 
'I additions -
I small.
B Renovate and Save j I FREE F:STIMATES i







Renovations - Concrete 






Hot Water Heating 




Designed for parents 
looking for alternative ways 
of handling their 
responsibilities. Systematic 
Training for Effective 
Parenting (STEP), will 
cover 10 sessions and be led 
by Barry Gear. It will be on 
Wednesday evenings, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on 
.lanuary 10, and he held in 
the SPG A office at 2440 
Sidney Avenue. Fee will be 
$15 which will include 
materials and a handbook.
New Homes
Renovotions, Cabinets and 






“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
Sidney. Rotovating
Ploughing, Levelling, 
Fence Posts, Digging, 50 




REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. Rousseu




NIELSEN & NIELSEN 
656-3143




BACK FILLING • LOADIF'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 










Tuesday & Wednesday 
9 a.m. lo2 p.m. 
Thursday S Friday 










H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLiNG
Boarding, ' Toping, Spraying, 








22 years plumbing 
experience in B.G. 
Special












































THE CENTRAL SAANICH 
MOBILE LOCKSMITH





“One Mind — Two 
Points of View” is the title 
of a program to be held on 
.lanuary 11 in the lounge of
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre by Kerry Crofton.'
Ms. Crofton, a practicing 
psychologist who has 
specialized in Buddhist 
psychology will share with 
her audience some Eastern 
methods of dealing with 
anxiety and depression and 
techniques for increasing 
.sclf-awarcness. There is no 
charge for this evening 
which begins at 7:30.
A comprehensive course 
lo begin Ihc training of lay 
counsellors anti other in- 
Icrc.stccl people has been 
planned for Monday 
evenings I'rorn .lanuary 15 
lo February 12 al seven 
p.m. Trainers are Cindy 
Witlcl, M.A., counselling 
psychology and Bobby 
Eller, director NEED Crisis 
Line.
A second section of the 
same course but this time 
for specialized counselling
skills, will be held from 
February 19 to April 2. 
Both courses will be held in 
Sidney Elementary School.
Dr. George McClendon, 
Ph.D., of Apros, 
California, highly regarded 
in the field of family 
therapy who has been 
teaching and consulting in 
Victoria will give an af­
ternoon worksliop al 
Gillain Manor on Thur­
sday, February 8 from one 
to five p.m. Preregistralion 
is required. Fee, $10.
An evening of films 
illustrating three ap­
proaches to psycliolherapy, 
will contrast the styles of 
C.'arl Rogers, Sliosiriini and 
Lazarus ou Ihe evening of 
.lanuary 17 al .seven p.m.
in tlie library of North 
Saanich School. Films will 
bc shown by Dr. Vance 
Pcavy, UVic. No charge.
Sidney OAoP.O. NeiMis
Sidney Branch O.A.P.O. 
met on .lanuary 4 in the 
Senior Citizens’ Centre with 
some 40 members present. 













Follow Canoro, to Airport 
Industrial area entrance and then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Branch. Wo are right opposite.













’ D'ANGELO : 
photography
.... SPECIALIZING IN CHILD 




• ■ Window Gla«s'. Mirror* i 
Wlndihleld* Intlallad 










- After prayers, led by 
Padre Horsefield, and the 
singing of the National 
Anthem new member Mrs. 
Ethel Jacobs was in­
troduced and the birthday 
list saluted.
In the absence of 
treasurer Arthur Evans the 
financial report was read by 
the secretary, Mrs. 
McDicKen. An expression 
of deep gratitude to our 
hard-working and efficient 
treasurer was added to the 
motion approving the 
accounts. r ,
Mrs. Edith Smith’ and 
Mrs. Crowe reported on
sick visiting. Correspon­
dence received from other 
branches included greetings 
for Christmas and the New 
Year.
A motion was passed 
calling for a letter of thanks _ 
to the Town Council for the ' 
new parking lot on the 
north side of the Centrp. It 
was fell that it would be 
better if the lot were 
enlarged, but this would 
mean destroying the
horseshoe pitches built last 
year. Eventually it was 
decided that a committee of 
three of .our members 
would meet with delegates 
from . the Silverr. -Threads 
organization to decide on 
where Jo put the horseshoe 
pitches. , /
The president called for 
suggestions for resolutions
to bc laid before the 
legislative council in March, 
pointing out that such 
resolutions must bo 
practical and of concern lo 
senior citizens.
There was a discussion of 
the Day Centre in con­
nection with the Extended 
Care Hospital on Mount 
Newton Cross Road. The 
branch will hear Mrs. Ann 
Spicer on the subject on 
February 1, and will do 
what it can to encourage 
other branches to sponsor 
such day centres.
Not to be confused with 
day care centres, which arc 
for small children, the day 
centres are for handicapped 
adults, to give them one day 
out each week, and to 
relieve the person who 






All typa* 6rtck and block work, 
now firaplacac or rapalr your old | 









FROFESSHINAL DRYCLEANING t LAUNDRY SERVICE 
MENS AND UtDIES ALTERATIONS AND REFAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES
20% OFF ANY DRAPERY CLEANING TILL FEB. 28/79
652-1555
---- 1 I
THE S Q U A RE













Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m;;- centre open; 
cards, - -library, billiards, 
jmoriiirig i coffee, afternbbri 
tea.
^ ; :M
dance Tor liih, billiards, 
quilting, decorator paints; 
noon, iunch; T ;36 /
ceramics; 1:30 - swim club; 
2 - films; 7:30 bingo.
Tuc.sday —9:30 lapidary; 
10 Rag Basket weaving; 
Screnaders practice, 
painting; noon, lunch; 1 - 
whist, crochet, lapidary, 
painting; 7 - shuffleboard 
and games.
Wednesday - 10 a.m. • 
Novelties and rug hooking;
hbohv hot dinner; 1, Mah-v 
jbngg, discussion group; .2 - 
concert with the Nadcn 
Band; 7 p-diiplicate brid^/ 
Thursday- — 9:30
lapidary, 10 - weaving, 
carpet" bovyling; noon; - 
lunch; 1 - bridge; 1:30 
dressmaking; 7 - crib.- 
Friday-— 9:30 Podiatrist;
10 - beadwork keep fit,. 
•senior ceramics, quiltihg.
noon,, lunch; 1 - Creative 
writing; 1:30 - Silver “T”, 
Bells practice, stretch 
sew; 2 - Jacko; 7 - evening 
cards.
Saturday and Sunday — 
open for drop-ins.
Tickets on sale for 
Valentine’s Day trip to 
Vancouver to Georgia 













Window* • Floor* 





SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
SALES 8t SERVICE Repairs lo Any
Call Make of Mochinc.
Calvin W. Sever
652-4727 Free Pickup & Delivery.
lilts






















Serving Sidney, Central 
& Nocth'Saanich.
656-1920
EQUIPPED BETTER TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER 
KEN S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE LTD.
Wo cloon *epllc lanki. bunkor oil 
ionkt, tuwor lino* and drain*, 






FACTORY CERTIFIED MECHANIC ON DUTY 
Also OMC & Volvc Repairs 
656-1221

























Industrial *. Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Oovornnioni c*riHl«d tochnklon 
wilh 35 yoor* expoiltnco In 













Wood n Flborfllot*R*polr 












Outboard* and Small Englnoi 
Ropoir* lo AllMok#*



















25 yenra experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Induslrial
Rewiring, electric healing 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 

















The home of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Scott, 8080 Mahon 
Place, was ihe scene of the 
Rotary Ann’s Christmas 
party.
Eighteen tnembers were 
present along with their 
guCHt, C'ally Evans an 
exchange studcni from 
Australia ,wlio will be 
reiiiining home shortly 
after being her for a year.
Coqktails were served 
followed by a turkey dinner 
prepared by the Rotary Ann 
executive,
Contests and guincs were 
enjoyed and gifts were 
cxcliangcd.nighlight of the 
evening was the drawing of 
the rai’llc prizes by Cally 
. Bviins. First pri/.e, a 
cci amie lamp, was won by 
Dorothy MacEcod; second, 
a lur key, wo" by Bubbles 
Andrews; third, a hamper, 
by John Salvador,
Next meeting will be at 
the home of W.J. 









2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
. SERVING THE . PENINSULA :'WITH''A' 'FULL 
RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES/:
\..PPACO.N 
READY^MIX LTD.
»*«dy.Ml«Cof(Cf*t«, Sor,d Droln, 
iotli, Oraw*l . Nnvy |i,»k
imVS Al r BAV MAPINI.SITlVirFSlTD. 
22381 lurhotirlUI...Sidney 
656-7023
FACTORY AUTHORIZED UEPAIB SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOIINSON AND 
i:VINIlUDF, OUTBOARDS. .MERCWUlSKR 
STERN DRIVE.
IjieMlay to .Siunrdays 8 it.rn.,* 6 p.m.
Discovery Toa.stmistress 
Club licid a combined 
regular meeting nnd 
ChriKimas pariy on
iJcccnibcr 14ili 
clnbhoHSc. Members and 
guests were warmly 
w'Heomed bv President 
Margaret Harris.
The evening's events 
Inclutk'd the induction of 




Lea King’s committee 
report earned the Best 
Perl’onnancc Award, and 
impromptu speeches on the 
Five* Senses of Christmas, 
d ibc and a spcccli game ucltviiy 
were under the leadership 
of Topic Mistress W'endy 
Vcndenhelt rmndlflight 
Christmas music, festive 
decorations and good food 
added a ispeclwl touch to the 
alwaye friendly Tnast- 
mistress table.
ARE YOU THINKING 
REMODELLING YOUR 
KITCHEN OR BATHROOMT
Butler Brothers are now offering 
a complete renovation service 
for kitchens and bathrooms: 




: •MAJOR APPLIANCES ;
For Information or an estimate call us 
at 652-1121 and’ask for Wajne Peters
■ OlAitilfilli
mill










Boneless Beef. Full Cut..
POrK. Whole dr Half 
dr End Cufe..
Reg. or Thick. 
Good Breakfast. Jb.
Canadjaii Bi^ii^.
Ring 20’s - 25’s.
White or Brown. ^ 
Pkg. of 5 ■ 16 oz. T 






% Empress. Reg. or Chunk. 48 oz. tin





Fish Cakes 8 oz. Pkg. ^ for
Sliced Lunch eon Meat i^ietcher. ^ ^
4 Cheese Chichee *Pick,e 4 69*^
Olympic Brand. 1 Ib. Pkg.
Sliced, Safeway or Fletcher. IS oz. Pkg.
Rupert Brand. Frozen. 16 oz. Pkg.





1 Ib. Singles. ^ «® i™ iftkfor t1 HI|
sandwiches.__.ij--^ ffl w w
llnstant Coffee!
Airway.
10 . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ QQ











Catelli. 2 KG. Box. Your Choice - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hash Browns
Scotch Treat Frozen. 2 Ib. Bag
Meat Pies Manor House.
Frozen. 8 OZ. Pkg. iVBeef ★Chicken tItTurkey
3',*-*1.00
$
Scotch Treat. Frozen. 5 Ib. Bag
Koban Blue. All Purpose.Grind. 1 Ib. Pkg.
or
Spaghetti in tomato Sauce
Tomatoes
Hunts. 14 fl. oz. tin * Whole ★ Stewed Your Choice Zt 89
Taste Tells.
14 fl. dz. tin. 
Your Choice.. 3 tinsfor
Ii I:'
White Magic. 128 fl. oz. Jug
taste Tells, io oz, tin, ★ Sliced ★ Button ★ Whole
Town House. 32 fl. oz. Jar
Available from Kodak,
Fuji or Agfa colour negatives (slides not included),—.each
Prices Effective:
Wednesday to Saturday, 
January U ■ januaiy 13
in your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store,
Sabs In Rotall CJuantltbs Only
Am '"n “"mfif w
cAi^AO^A' » A p «i w A'VIT e.o
mMihI maHm iBWI
